
London Stocke Markets.
Loroor, 12.

"United States Fours.. 
Do Fours and a halfDo Fours and a

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts.......
‘Canadian Pacific...................
Erie

Do seconds..................... .
Illinois Central.....................
Mexican ordinary ...A........

Paul Common...................8t Paul Comm 
New York Cec 
Pennsylvania.

ntral
Pennsylvania...
Reading............
Mexican Central 
_panish Fours.. 

Money 1
new Fours.

ney 1 per cent

Oar Silk department is one that receives more than ordinary 
attention from buyerg, as &ey have learned that we sell the best 
makes only, and do not tty to palm off-inferior qualities. We keep 
what fashion demands, antfhave every reason to believe that re
prices are the lowest in the city; this & not because we boy cheaper 
than others; we are satisfied with a smaller profit

IN BLACK WE HAVE

Thk Dance held in Mariners’ and 
Mechanics’ hall was not held under the 
auspices of the division.

Masonic.—The Supreme Council of the 
Scottish Rifle will meet in the Masonic 
Temple in this city on the 28th inst.

The Vamoose has been chartered-to 
load deals for Bristol Channel, private 
terms. She will carry about 200 stand
ards.

Grapes for the Patients—The matron 
of the General Public Hospital acknow
ledges the receipt of a lot of grapes sent 
by Trinity church to treat the patients.

A

Bros Grains, 5 qualities; 
Pear de Soie, 3 “
Pongee - 3

COLORED MAKES ARE

Bengaline, Faille Français, Surah, China, dec.

Faille Royal, 6 qualities; 
Satin Mervillenx. 6ABE «5Surah

A Cargo of sugar for the Moncton 
refinery is expected to arrive here the 
latter part of this week, or the first of 
next, in the schooner Ioiknthe. Tl>e 
sugar is from Port of Spain. ^

Strayed from Home.—A little girl 
named Bessie Mooney four years old, 
strayed from her home on Sheriff street 
this morning.. She was found and re
turned to her parents by Officer Rankine.

The Lunatic Asylum.—The members 
of the Provincial government held a
meeting at the aiylum this morning to CREAT B ARQAtNSIN ALL LINES.
consider the .flair» of that institution ______ . . ... ......
as Lunatic Asylum commissioners. Only - _ — — ■ 4» zw mm a ». ,1 . J T "I
routine business was done after which J /\|V|C.5 fitLLT ■ 1/10111161 3110 I 31101,
the buildings and farm were inspected. s# 5 MARKET SQUARE.

sr»“- BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
crowded house at the St. Andrew’s rink, 
had a disagreement with the local man
ager and disbanded. They will not show 
this evening as advertised. The com
pany leave on the Yankee for Boston, 
to-night.

Chased On Hazen Street.—A little boy 
was chased on Hazen street last night 
by a rough looking individual. Two 
gentlemen who happened along 
at the time started in pursuit of the 
prowler but were unable to capture him.
It is said that this section of the city is 
seldom visited by the police.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
SELLING OFF

----- -ENTIRE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing

EVERYDAY PIELADIES

TO BE HAD AT 0DB ST0BE.
Beginning to realize that the
beauty of a foot depend» not on a 
small size, but on a perfect fit and 
etÿlith cut.

BEAD THE LIST.
>UR-

Ladies’ 

Cork Sole 

Boots!

BAIES & HAY,
Common Counci l.—The most import

ant item of business to come before the 
Common Council this afternoon is the

17 CHARLOTTE 8T.
matter of railway extension around the
harbor front It is likely that the mat- ULSTER CLOTHS, double width, in 
ter will be referred to the general com- Navy, Seal and Myrtle, dnly 46c. 
mittee of the council for the purpose of per yard; better goods All Wool at 7fct . * 
getting the opinion of the recorder on ^ .
the legal poinie that ariee out of the «nto- Stylish wear, which we have
agreement between the government and 
the city ae to the matter of damages.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from Hi cents, luetreceired, are made of French 
to 45, excellent vaine. | Calf with Dongola Kid Tope.

Win- WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 
tbrop left New York Sunday morning, ^nts a yard.

OUR STOCK OF QREY6 «.not » »

heard of her, and as heavy galea have celled for quality and cheapness. CORK SOLES,
been reported on the coast, some little SHAKER FLANNELS as low as the
anxiety was felt as to her safety. Word lowest “’-SW. Xlzee, Comfort, Style and
has been received, however, that ahe Flfthey cannot be equalled; 1-2
passed Chatham, Maas., yesterday after- HEAVY WOOL DRESS GOOUS f o »

10c. a yard; very stylish goods, 
double width, at 32 and 44 cents.

The Winthhop.—The steamer HAND SEWED
---------AND-—

: • :noon, and it is now expected that she 
will get to St John about 9 o’clock this 
evening.

■

Mm18 INCH TOWELING 6 cents a yard. 
LADIES RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 

only 25 cents a pair.
CHILDREN’S HOSE, same quality, from 

11 cents.

Police Court
There was only one drunk before the 

court this morning and the magistrate 
let him go.

19 King Street.

WE MANUFACTUREThe Weather Today.
Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy, BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches

wide, only 49 cents, the best value 
ever offered.

66 ° NAVY BLUE SERGE for Children’s
TELEPHONESGarden street

8 a. m.............
12 m.................

49°
56°

6 STYLES.Coats, from 17 to 48 cents a yard.Among the Shipping.
Schooner Maggie Lyons, bound from a FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, 

Parrsboro for Westport with coal went 
ashore at Spencer’s Island last night.
She suffered very little damaged but 
lost her anchors and chains. Another

SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.”at 7c. each.
A STRONG serviceable line of Drees 

Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a 
yard.

BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 cents 
to 39c. a yard.

BLACK BRAID Trimmings. Gold and 
Steel Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 cents a

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An* 
nuncistors, Tplegraph Instrumente, Bella, Bat
teries, Incandescent Inmpe of Ions life, do.

schooner is reported ashore at the same 
place.

TT. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

The Law Exi
The names of the successful candi

dates in the examination for attorneys- 
at-law will be found in today’s Frederic
ton despatch.

In the students examination two were 
‘plucked.’

Those from St. John, who underwent 
examination, returned home this after- WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. 6ach.

MONTREAL.

TO:

F arm ers 
Persons

LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair. 

WHITE CHECK MUSLIN 5c. a yard.

noon.
Mr. Robt. G. Murray, who passed for 

attorney, will leave for Dalhousie law 
college tomorrow to complete his course BROOKS REELS 3£c. each, 
of study.

Chas. Sanford, one of the candidates, is 
ill. with inflamation of the brain at 
Fredericton.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 4 for 5 •v ■-----!----WANTINCt-

HAMBURGS in narrow and broad, good 
value for 10c., selling at 6 cento a

Express
---- AND----

SECOND-HANDWhy, Oh, Why?

“Why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?”—We don’t see any particular 
reason why, especially if the mortal is a 
male and is attached to the power end
of a perambulator containing the mortal’s BARNES & MURRAY, 
youngest squaller, and more especially STREET
if it is a nice fine day and the street is Î1* CHARLOTTE STICKr, I. 
crowded with pedestrians. ___ ffg PAY THE CAR PARE.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton, 
11 yards*! 99c. ^Waggons

VEBY CHEAP.
. ------o*u*T----------

KELLY & MURPHY.

FIRST EDITION.
A BIG STEAL

y
FACTS R BOARDING THE ADAH# 

EXPRESS MATTER.

The President and Vice President 
Roto the Company—A Swindle of 
#700,000 In the Pare 
England Companies.

Boston, Oct 14.—The story of the fcir- 
cu mstances leading to the uriexpected 
sensation regarding the Adams Express 
company is a strange one. Last April, 
in the New York supreme court, before 
Judge Ingraham, Henry Sherburne sued 
John Hoey and Henry C. Taft and Clapp 
Spooner for an accounting. Sherburne 
alleged that in a deal in the express com
pany stock, in which he had entered with 
the defendants, he had not received the 
sum of $87,500 which was due him. He 
had received $10,000 only. The deal re
ferred to was the sale of the New York 
& Boston Dispatch Express company 
and the Kinsley Exp 
Adams Express company, 
amount sued for was a portion of Sher
burne’s profits on the deal.

On the stand Mr. Hoey admitted, in 
reply to the direct question of Joseph B. 
Choate, who represented MrrSherburoe, 
that be had obtained as his share of the 
profits in the express stock deal on which 
the suit was based the sum of $179,000. 
“Did you tell" your fellow-directors in 
the Adams Express company that you 
had made that profit?” Mr. Choate 
asked. “No,” Mr. Hoey answered, "why 
should I?” Practically the same ad
mission was made by Mr. Spooner on the 
stand.

It had happened in 1882 that the di
rectors of the Adams Express company, 
under the advice of the vice president, 
Mr. Hoey, had gone into investments in 
New England express companies. They 
acquired a half interest in the New York 
& Boston Dispatch Express company, 
the Union company and the Kinsley 
company, all lines operating from Bos
ton. In 1888, when John Hoey became

■*.

company to the 
and the

president, these companies passed en
tirely into the hands of the Adams 
Express company by the purchase of all 
their stock.

It was reading the newspaper accounts 
of this trial that induced Mr. Sanford to 
look into things thoroughly. He went 
back over the record of the purchases of 
the New England Express company by 
his company. He compared their act
ual value with the price at which the 
Adams Express company had taken 
them. He found that it had cost the 
Adams Exqress company $850,000 to ac
quire the property.

Mr. Sanford looked over the testimony 
that had been given { by Messrs. 
Hoey, Spooner, Taft and Sherburne in 
the suit of the latter against the first 
three. According to the .evidence that 
Mr. Hoey made $179,000 in the deal and 
Mr. Spooner $172,000, and the further 
evidence that they had entered into the 
deal with Messrs, Taft and Sheburne on 
a basis of dividing the profits into four 
parts. Mr. Sanford figured that about 
$700,000 has been made by the transfic- 
tion. On this reckoning the properties 
for which the Adams Express company 
had paid $850,000 were worth about 
$160,000.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Proceedings In the Supreme Court— 
Excursionists for Boston.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. 
Fredericton, Oct. 15.—Supreme Court- 

Special paper.—In the case of the Attor
ney General of Canada vs Foster et al 
court considers.

Adams et al vs Norman, case struck
off.

Driscoll and wife vs Collins and wife, 
the like.

Clarke et aH vs Scammel et al. Palm
er Q. C. moves for a new trial. William 
Wallace contra; now before the court.

This being the last day for the sale of 
excursion tickets to Boston via G P. R. 
a great many took advantage of the same 
and left by the Flying Yankee for the 
Hub this morning.

THE ROMAN RIOTS.

The Italian Government Is Accused of 
Instigating Them.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
London, Oct 16th.-—In a recent inter- 

terveiw a prominent cardinal known to 
be an intimate friend of the Pope said 
the Vatican is convinced that the late 
disorders in Rome precipitated by French 
pilgrims were really instigated by the 
Italian government which has become 

influence c®jealous of the growing 
the Pope and the amicable relations 
which exist between France and the
Vatican.

Prison Sunday.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 15.—At the Prison 
congress yesterday a resolution was 
adopted requesting the ministers of the 
United States and Canada to regularly 
observe the fourth sabbath in October as 
prison Sunday.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Forecast. Light 
ra:in, clearing tonight; stationary tem
perature, southwesterly winds.

,-u' /r*'» . >•: —
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Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

_ j pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fre-sh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia; 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

does he

“Ads like magic in aü Stomach troubles'1

$II m
Ceres all forms of Iwdigeation^and^ Chromo Dy 
Ueeplessness and Nervousness.

LARGE BOTTLES $1.SAMPLE SIZE 35c.
PEEPABED BY

Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, SL John.N. B
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Buck’s Celebrated 
__ Heating Stoves.

Onr Line for th! s sea son’slrade will include

FIRST EDITION.
Ill Â LONELY GRAVE.

THE COLD MINE, 
k THE DANE,
■ THE RADIANT OAK,
I THE prime,
1 THE FIRE KING,

____ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and A number of ot hers, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

EN FOUND.

Most Brutal Murder In a Berkshire VII- 
lage—William Cey Under Arrest for 

Man’s Watch 
Found In Hie Pocket—Two Possible 
Motives for the Terrible Deed. 

Pittsfield, Oct 13.—A murder of the 
most revolting kind was nnearthed to
day in the little town of Washington, on 
the line of the Boston & Albany railroad, 
about 12 miles east of here.

John Whalen’s body was discovered 
buried in a lonely wood half a mile south 
of the railroad track.

William Coy, the suspected murderer, 
was arrested by State Detective Pease 
at Westfield, and has been lodged in jeil.

About 10 o’clock this morning Alanson 
B. Pomeroy, a Washington farmer, was 
out in the woods with his dog. The dog 
scratched around among the leaves and 
the earth, and made snch a fuss that 
Mr. Pomeroy went to the spot and dug in 
the soft earth with a stick. He soon 
came across a suspender. He dug on 
farther, and became convinced that a 
bdBy was buried there. He fit otice dent 
word to Detective Pease and to Dr. F. 
Paddock of this city, the medical ex
aminer. They reached the spot at 
4 o’clock this afternoon.

The news had been circulated through 
the little town of Washington, and quite 
a crowd had gathered when the officers 
arrived. When the earth was removed 
a horrible sight met the eyes of the 
spectators. The body of John Whalen 
was found in a nnde state, covered 
simply by a flannel shirt which hung to 
his wrists, showing that it had been 
pulled off over his head.

Medical Examiner Paddock made 
an examination of the body, found 
that the skull had been broken 
in, evidently with some blunt 
instrument, probably the back of an 
axe. The blow must have been a 
tremendous one, as pieces of the skull 
were driven into the brain. The throat 
was cut in such a manner as to indicate 
that it was done with an axe, 
as the head was almost severed from 
the body. The legs had been 
cut off above the knees and the medi
cal examiner thought the bones were cut 
off with a saw. The legs were on the top 
of the body.

The mutilated body was taken out of 
its lonely grave and turned over to the 
selectmen of Washington, and friends of 
the murdered man were notified. It 
was dark tonight before the body reach
ed the village, and there was great ex
citement among the citizens of that little 
rural town.

William Coy, who has been arrested 
charged with the mnrder, has been a 
horsecar driver in Westfield for some 
weeks, where he lives with his wife. 
There was found upon Coy the watch of 
Whalen. He went so far as to tell De
tective Pease that Whalen gave 
him the watch and $100 in 
^ppnçyvwhiçh he had spent But Coy 
has made no farther confession than 
has been made public.

Indications point strongly to him as 
the murderer. He is held for murder 
without bail.

Whalen was 30 years old, and a single 
man. During the present summer he 
boarded with Coy and his wife at Wash
ington, and worked on the Boston and 
Albany railroad as a track hand. He 
disappeared on Aug. 29, and his friends 
have been looking for him since; in fact, 

arching parties have been all over the 
country, but found no trace of him.

When he disappeared he had $250, 
and probably more, in his possession. 
He was last seen at the railroad station 
at Washington the night of August 29, 
about 8 o’clock, in company with Coy. 
This is the story told by some of the 
Washington people. On that same night 
he came to Pittsfield, where he remained 
until the 10:30 train went to Washington 
reaching home about 11 o’clock. It is 
not positively known whether he had 
been drinking or not, but he probably 
had been.

The startling evidence developed to
day that Whalen was murdered in Coy’s 
house, probably after he had gone to bed- 
The mattress on which he is supposed 
to have slept had had pieces cut out of 
it, evidently with an axe.

The theory is, so far as the evidence 
goes to show, that when Coy went to 
Pittsfield, Whalen went home to Coy’s 
house somewhat intoxicated, as is evi
dent from what the neighbors say, and 
went to bed, and when Coy returned 
home at 11 o’clock at night, he went to 
the shed, took the axe, went to Whalen’s 
room, struck him over the head with the 
butt, afterward cut his throat, and, after 
catting off the legs, carried the body in
to the woods about five rods from the 
house and buried it The supposition is 
that he cut off the legs so that he could 
carry the body more easily.

Two motives are assigned to show 
that Coy is the probable murderer. One 
is that he was jealous of Whalen, who, it 
appears was somewhat intimate with 
his wife, and the couple in August 
planned an elopement Whalen collected 
$350 due him, packed his trunk with 
Mrs. Coy’s clothes and his own, and an
nounced his intention of going to Michi
gan. Friday, Aug. 28, Mrs. Coy left 
home, arranging to meet Whalen in Troy 
the following Monday. She spent Friday 
night at West Becket, went to Albany 
Saturday, stopping at the Globe hotel 
until Monday morning, when, as she was 
about to take the train for Troy, she 
came face to face with her husband.

She accompanied him home, and 
found signs of a row in Whalen’s bed
room. The walls were spattered with 
blood, and there was blood on the sheets 
and a waist in the room. Two large 
pieces were cut from the mattress, a 
piece of a pillow was cut out, and a 
piece cut from the carpet on the floor. 
These she showed to Mrs. Eliza Geer, her 
nearest neighbor. The day after her 
return she moved to Mrs» Geer’s 
house, telling the latter she could 
not sleep in her own. She re
mained there two weeks, they moved to 
Westfield, where her husband went to 
work driving a street car, and where he 
was arrested.

The other possible motive is that Coy 
committed the deed to obtain Whalen’s 
money.

It is one of the most shocking murders 
that has ever taken place in Berkshire 
county .equalling the celebrated Beckwith 
tragedy that took pi 
at Austerlitz.

the
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
P. 8.—Aek for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton
Respectfully, isvite tiie atieittiafi oTAhe Ladies to

' * ■ tfféir fèïy dtièîétf lÉïectibns’hr’1"'" ^ " <> -y -s—- 1
' is •

Dress Goods, Jacket
AND-

Mantle Clothsv
7

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally'selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies' Hosiery, Gloves 3nd Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

foceOKSEY

M ’ AND BEST.
^ AMERICAN

HATS.
"CRUSHBB," 11 OancM.
IN ATT, PROPORTIONS.

"LEADER.”

93 King Street.THORNE BROS•ji
18©1- FALL, 1891.

m We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
note in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladles’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Rente’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

e

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO.,
30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys',
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses, 
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON&C0’S,- Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

Finest Prices on Earth
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

Men’s ^>ry Hcsvy Tap Soled Balls, worth J>1.40, now $1.00;
" Broerans70c;Sen’s Fine'Catf Bals, with tap soles, $1.25;
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2 00. worth $3.00:
'* Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25;
** Whole Stock, Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
** Whole Stock .Hand Made. Patent Seams, $2.50;

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
" Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15;

Ladles’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. wortn $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25; 

nne Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.56 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

" All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00;
" Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies' Fine Skating Boots $1.25,$1.45, extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yams at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

Men’s

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes S Murray’s dry goods store.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

4i

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A.. JONES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

34 Dock Street.

4-

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS.
OPEHINO DAILY t

Fancy Goods, Albums aud Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

--------IF SO,--------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

OT8TERS, CLAW CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
Nit brands ef CIG A BS alwny ■ on hand.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

ace seme years ago

>1 Cottoe Markets.
Livkhpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton business mo

derate at easier prices American 4jd. Sales 
10,000, speculation and export 1000, reels 5000, 
Amn ,200 bales. Futures weak.

Esti
>

d. McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.T. H. HALEY.

■I■

■>'.£r>?.£c.‘ • ;>*

The Evening Gazette has 
mere readers In St. John 
than, any other dally 
newspaper.

I
m

THIRD EDITION, THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS
GENTLEMEN.

THAT FEARFUL GALE.
IT STILL CONTINUES TO RA6E IN 

«BEAT BRITAIN.

EXTRA VAXEJB 19 ALLWrecks on the .Coeat-A Cool Laden 
Steamship Slmhs With Her Crew.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Lamb’s Wool Socks, dark 
shades, 25 cents per pair. 

Real Scotch Lamb’s Wool 
Shirts and Drawers $1.00 
per garment.

Our own make of Dollar 
Shirts, slightly soiled at Ex
hibition, 80 cents.

London, Oct. 15.—Despite the an- 
int yesterday that the galenounceme

which had been raging over England, 
Wales, the south of Scotland and Irelaud 
for the past tv o days was abating, this 
morning shows that the fury of the tem
pest has not yet exhausted itself. The 
storm this morning resumed its awful 
violence. London is being deluged with 
rain, swept with fearfnl wind blasts, 
shaken by thunder and startled by 
flashes of most vivid lightning. Re
ports received from the channel ports 
agree in saying that fearful weather is 
prevailing there. All along the coast the 
beach is strewn with wreckage, and at 
Dover aspecially, a large quantity has 
been washed ashore.

A Cardiff coal laden steamer sank 
yesterday near Holy Head>nd the en
tire crew perished. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON A ALLISON.LOCAL MATTERS.

COFFEEFor addltionsl Local News see 
Last t age.

Point Lbprkaux, OcL 15th, 3 p. m.— FINEST JAVA* 
Wind south-west, fresh, hazy. Ther, 53.
One schooner outward.

There was a slight advance recently in 
the price of kiln wood at Rockland.

A Wholesale Boot and Shoe Store will 
be shortly opened on Charlotte street

St. Andrew’s Rink.—The minstrels 
played to a large house at St Andrew’s 
Rink last evening.

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND.

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

J_A.3R.IDI ItTIE <Se CO.

“LYNX.”
A ear ft the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia

SALMON
is now daily expected. Other 
lines of the beet known paeke 
of standard

MINED GOODS
on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for thefaU trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH r IN LEY,
65, 67 and 69 Dock St.

LSIRANCE
SPECTACLES

are tile only 
lean 
lywÜKî

Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

OIUNIOH STREET. 8T. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

'.DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. 81. John.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

94 KING ST.
Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
Ladie#0enuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OH R

Solid leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.

T

*&
it

ii
The Evening Galette has â 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

'll;®

SECOND EDITION,
RUSSIAN ENCROACHMENT.
THE IHDIAM GOVERNMENT ABB 

GOING TO STOP IT.

Advaeee Military poeta Bela* Seat 
late the Hindoo-Kooeb Beploa-Tbe
<t«een a ad Lord Sallsbnry Qnlte
Close Although «SO Miles Apart.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct. 15 — A great deal ia heard 

just now of the Russian encroachment in 
Pamir, which threathened recently to 
assume the magnitude of a serious com
plication with Great Britain. The Indian 
Government is now taking effective 
steps to stop it, and it seems likely that 
no further trouble will occur. The aven
ues of diplomacy are also being employ
ed pretty vigorously, and it is under
stood that Lord Salisbury has instruct
ed the British Ambassador at St Peters
burg to inform the Russian Goven- 
ment that the part of Pamir which the 
Russian military authorities in 
Central Asia have been prospecting is 
Afghan territory find is under the pro
tection oi Great Britain, and to intimate 
to the CfiariB ministers that it ia quite 
Impossible to refer this subject to arbit
ration or even to discuss in any maimer 
the validity of the frontier line, which is 
already fixed and fully understood. In 
the meantime, the Indian government 
is taking the very practical measure of 
sending advance military posts np into 
the Hindoo-Kooeh region and, by deed, 
as well as word, warning Russia off the 
ground of Afghanistan.

The fact that Lord Salisbury remains 
in the Riviera is generally regarded as a 
sign of peace in Europe and an indica
tion that the situation in 
China is not believed to be 
dangerous. As a matter of fact, 
the Foreign Ministers vacation is a holi
day only in name. The Queen’s messen
gers, bearing chained satchels crammed 
with documents, leave Downing street 
for Nice every day, and almost as often 
for Scotland, where the Queen is still 
living. There are special wires 
to Balmoral and Beaulieu, and the min
ister and his Sovereign are practically 
in as close communication as they would 
be were Lord Salisbury in London and 
the Queen at Windsor. Neverthe- 
the fact that Queen Victoria and 
her Prime Minister are separated 
by 600 miles is comforting to 
.peace-loving folks and embar- 
latter continue to raise their voices from 
time to timq, despite the manifold dis
couragements.

FBEDEBICTON ITEMS.

Death ol Mrs. Robert Barker-Sworn In 
Attorneys—Tke Court— The Carling 
Clnb—Death of a Prominent Li

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 15. — Mrs. Robert 
Barker, daughter of Dr. J. C. Brown, 
died this morning after a short illness.

Judge Steadman is somewhat better 
to-day.

The following were sworn in attorneys 
this morning : Oswald S. Crockett, Geo. 
A. V. Belyea, Jas. M. McIntyre, dhas 
Jas. Williams, Geo. L. Wilson, and Rob
ert G. Murray.

The case of Clarke et al vs. Scammell 
et al is still before the court

At the annual meeting of the Frederic
ton curling club held last night, the 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, A. F. Street; vice pres’ts, Jas. S. 
Neill and James D. MacPherson; secre
tary, E. EL Allen; treasurer, Geo. W. 
Hoegg; chaplain, Rev. G. G. Roberts; 
committee of mariagement, E. H. Allen, 
Jas. H. Hawthorne, T. G. Loggie, J. B. 
Grieves and W. K, Allen.

Mr. William McLaggan, of Blackville, 
Northumberland county, for many years 
a leading lumber operator on the Mira- 
michi, dropped dead last night; cause, 
apoplexy.

LOS DOS DOCK BBS.

A Scheme lo Give Them Pei lent
Poeliiene.

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 16.—The Times this 

morning, says the London wharfingers 
have in contemplation an attempt to 
abolish all casual dock labor, by the ex
tension of a system begun by the dock 
companies. This embraces the offering 
of permanent employment at the rate of 
24 shillings a week, the week to consist 
of six days of 8 hours each. Arrange
ments are also to be made for sick pay, 
and a pension after 15 years 
service of from six to 12 shillings per 
week. It is expected the dockers nmon 
will vigorously oppose the scheme.

continuous

THE PARHBLLITE DAILY.

Prospecta» for s Hew Parnelllte Paper 
Was Issued Yesterday.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Oct. 16.—The prospectus of the 

new Parnellite daily newspaper to be pub
lished here appeared yesterday. It de
clares that the followers of Parnell are 
folly determined fo press 
their late leader in fortin 
programme agreed upon by the Dublin 
convention of July last.

the cause of 
erance of the

Bal four to be Leader.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, OcL 15. — The St Stephen’s 
Review says it has authority to state that 
the Marquis of Salisbury has offered the 
leadership of the conservative party in 
the House of Commons to Mr. Balfour.

A Gei
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Oct. 15.—Count Ludovic von 
Arco Valley, German minister to the 
United States is dead.

Minister Dead.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool—Got 4 p. m.—Cotton Amn. midd 

Oct 4 43-64 also 4 44-64d. Futures clored steady. 
Sales 8700 bales American.

Reflections.

Many a man in the swim feels like a 
fish oat of water.

It’s only the self-made man that the 
child is the father to.

Time is a true physician, for it buries 
all its patients.

In the court of love a thorough prose
cution wins most cases.

As a rule the drink of the transgressor 
is hard.

Married couples seldom settle before 
grounds of complaint come to the sur
face.

His Wish Gratified.
Mr. Hardheart—What unearthly noise 

is that ?
Valet—Only my master, sir. He has

the gout and is shrieking with the pain.
Mr. Hardheart—Well, I hope he is 

satisfied at last He always wanted to 
be a howling swell

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 1
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LAMPS. LAMPS. IBOURKB & COEXCURSIONS.I. €. B.this is one of our present needs, n larger
hall for our Saturday work. If one is I Belief and Insurance Aseocistton—The 
kindly disposed, they will see the mcon- Annum Meeting at Moncton Teeter- Wy JA Al
veniences, and disadvantages of the re- V^i 1^. r\ l^i U
citai room, and sympathize, instead of Moxcton, Oct. 14,-The annual meet- __
criticise. We ask for applause at these ing of the II C. K. relief and insurance m V I ID Cl Q l\|
recitals, for the simple reason that if association -was held at the general bAV/WllWI W
every number given was received with offices today. Some fifty delegates from ---------TO-------
solemn silence, what a dispiriting effect the various parts of the railway were ... w M M
it would have upon pupil and audience, present The annual report, which had U k W J VZ Ft IV ■
As attention and applause are all we ask been in the hands of members far some 
at these recitals, we trust that both will weeks past, was adopted and authority 
be given cheerfully. We make welcome was given to assess the amount of defic- 
all who wish to come, but we wish the it between receipts and expenses by in
public to have a correct understanding of slalments, over the current year, in such 
-'object and aim in having these re-1 a manner as shall be least burdensome 

citais Thanking you for the space al-1 to the members.
The statement of receipts and ex- ______

penses for the three months ended 30th BY STEAMERS
J. D. Hitchens. | September showed a decrease in the INTERNATIONAL S. S. 0u.,

deficit of about $1,500. The several to Boston and Ftil River Tork
proposed amendments to the constitu- commencinnntiH)otob«r 28th.

Melbourne s.y. That cold Mehta and I tion were disposed of as follows 'thS? ,‘SB
High Winds Drive His Roll Is No. 1—To reduce rate of sick levy on 8te.mern leave St. Johneverv
other places. J train men, shnnters, etc., from 50 cenU ^nd^ Wjdnsgw^Fndw

Goodland, Kan., Oct. 8.—trank Mel- to 4Q cents per month—Lost. 6 p.m.; returning York *t6 d. m.
bourne, the Anslralian rain maker has No 2-To abolish first week’s sick d fa?th,?t?nf?>ratii™ «rob to'
closed his experimenting at this place, allowance—Lost. _______________c. E. LAECHLBR. Aient-
To the committee of citizens who had No 3—To vest appointment of district T . t *1 0*nQmoliin f!n
him under contract he explained that doctore in central executive-host. International BteamMip VO. 
the cold nights counteracted all the work No_ 4._t0 increase monthly rate paid 
he did during the day and that it was by temporary employee from ten to 
useless for him to experiment farther, thirteen cents.—Carried.
Si dee his experimenting began, however, I No. 5.—To vest the election of all of- 
northwestem Kansas has received more ^lcorg the annual meeting.—Lost,
rain than ever fell before during the fall president D. Pottinger, Vice Presi-
season in this section of the state. ! dent T. Williams and Auditor J. J. $5.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

books, while their hook-shelves will be 
found loaded with the works of vastly 
inferior authors.” We would not ask 
provincial readers to read provincial 
books because they are provincial ; hilt 
it seems cruel, wicked, that books which 
elsewhere rank with Don Quixote 
and Gil Bias, Robinson 
Rasselas and the Vicar of Wake- 

treated with

•»

CHILDREN 32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey; 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.
LOWEST PRICES.__________

JtfsT OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Are alwavs liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be ad 
istered without delay. Nothing 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. IV soothes tl.e innamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved Innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my children had croup. The caso 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child's hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

HEAP - LAMPSis better
Crusoe, at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

FRED BLACKADAR'S, - 166 Union St.
field, should be 
indifference or contempt, simply because 
they were written by one of our own 

There is DeMill. We read

■AT-

-y99$10
«hi

99people.
his books, just as they are read every
where else, and will be for centuries to 
coine, forgetting that once he walked 
these streets, was once one of ourselves, 
dreaming, it may be other dreams than 
ours, but still a New Brunswicker and 
Canadian.

With the fall of the autumn leaves, 
and the wail of the autumn winds, there 
comes to ns a memory of Heavysege and 
Lesperance—an uncrowned poet, and a 
novelist of wonderful fancy—both gone 

and both better known abroad

Jvery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

9999
Strangling.

ft had nearly ceased (o breathe. Realizing 
that the child’s al. . ing condition had be-

™ i* ;= C*Cv1
tlie child three doaca, at all rt Interval, and 
-niloualv waited result», From the memrnt SrSml waa given, the child's breathing 
ÏÏew eSr, and in a alK.i t time it was sleep. 
Se auietly and breathing naturally. The 
child is alive and well today, and I do not

ry For colds, coughs, b rond: it is. asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

lowed me,
I remain &c.,a

DAVID CONNELL. 99
RAIN-MAKING BY CONTRACT.

Horçes Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-oats at Short Notice.

X

away
than at home. May the autumn flowers 
linger long, and may the winter 
fall lightly on their graves ! For them, 
in this world, there is no more sun and 
no more sea ; once they would have been 
happier, no doubt, for a cordial hand ; 
now, it matters not at all.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

snows

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

1

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, AUTUMN EXCURSIONS i
:i.

PREPARED BT

DR. J. O. AYER & 00., Lowell, Maw. 
Bold by all DrnggieU. Price $1 ; eix bottle», $&.

Boston and Portland. 4-'
ST. JOHN LUMBERMEN AFFECTED BY 

B000UR6 IN QUEBEC. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY $
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, “

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insnranoe Oo. in the World.

J. SI 3D 1ST BIT IK-A.1TE,
Office, No. 1 Jar<lin^BtüïdtogE,<PrinceIi^mS.'st!ftiaint John, N. B.

Whether or not the Australian’s mys- Walker were re-elected nnanimonaly. -----
tenons machine has brought the rains, Hearty votes of thanks were accorded to8($™?z« 1®?Incted
the people of this section of the country the president and vice president for 
have every confidence in him. His ex-1 ^uejr gervices daring the past year. Reeds Point Wharf.

C. B. LAECHLKR, Agent.

Some of the holders of leases on the St. 
John under the crown land department 
of QoebecTroeidents of this city, are just 
now feeling the effects of the dishonest 
conduct of the government officials of 
that unfortunate province. The facts are 
simply these: A St. John firm,the holders 
of many miles of timber leases on the 
upper St John in Quebec, have been 
cutting cedar logs on them and duly 
paying all . the stnmpage asked for 

4,00 the same by the Quebec author
ities. Suddenly the Crown land 
officers of Quebec determined that 
no cedar should be cut by their 
lessees and the firm’s men were 
driven out of the woods last winter 
entailing a loss of several thousand dol
lars on them. Their leases cost a large 
sum of money and have been held many 
years, and the rentals and dues have 
been regularly paid. Now, however, the 
Quebec officials finding that one of 
their creatures who resides near the 
line of the Temiscouata railway wanted 
to cut cedar logs this winter, have given 
him a permit to cut such logs on the 
very leases that they drove the St John 
firm’s men away from last winter when 
they had their camps built,«roads cut 
and were under full operation. In addi
tion to this we hear of a large sum of 
money having been paid by way of bribe 
to some, or one of the officials in Quebec 
for the purpose of securing some privil
eges with regard to log cutting which 

amount of disagreement among good the province had no right to give hut 
men as to the functions of the newspa- which were promised and for which this 
per. One set of authorities were dispos
ed to rate the influence of the secular 
press highly, while others looked upon 
the religious newpapers only as the pro
per teachers of the people. It is likely 
that the truth lies between these two ex
treme views. The secular press has its 
own functions, but the teaching of .relig
ion is not one of them, because the mo
ment that a secular paper would begin to 
act as a religious teacher it would 

with the difficulty

THE EVENING GAZETTE ticket

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.pallirtied everylevemug (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Lnurro).

company

vthat the high winds haveplanation
drifted the storm centre north and east 
of this place have satisfied the people, for country was unusually large and of ex- 
the country has been fairly deluged. «lient quality this year and it wasgath- 

Tonight a mass meeting was held, and ered in good condition. The price offered 
Melbourne was asked to submit a propo- is not as high as in former years and 
sition for watering the 40 counties in cranberry growers are looking for new 
western Kansas. His proposition was markets. It seems that England will m 
to water the counties at 10 cents for each time prove a profitable place for market- 
cultivated acre. There was this year ing this berry.—Kentville Chronicle.
2,000,000 acres under cultivation in |----------------------------- ~
the counties which it is pro-1 ' '■
posed to water next spring, and to raise 
this amount the county commissioners 
will have to levy a tax. The opinions of 
leading attorneys in the state were read, 
showing that this conld be done under 
the irrigation law passed last winter. If 
Melbourne does not produce the crop of 
rains he will receive nothing.

A convention will be called of the vari
ous counties interested, at which the 
proposition will be submitted.

’tThe cranberry crop throughout the
-r.riNi.igr. - 'TZE3ZZH1: V»

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
livered to 
irriera on “Ï MANUFACTURERS |

S. R. FOSTER & SON, |

Tss Evening G 
part of tbe City o 
following terms :
ONE MONTH ............ •••
THREE MONTHS......................
SIX MONTHS...........................ONR VRAR ii.imoh.i

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

GROCERS, ETC.St. John
...ascent»
......... ei-oo EVENING GAZETTE RAPES.

RAPES.
MANUFACTURE BS OF

fNAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS be.

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

$
■

HARNESS. HARNESS.ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed, advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______

IN CONNECTION WITH THE)

êi iI____L1
1 Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production ■! the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Oo„ Harness. Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large a took of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction fiom regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

JUST RECEIVED :

100 Boxes Canadian Grapes.
10 CENTS EACH.

1 BAG CHESNUTS.
STEWARTS GROCERY,

16 Germain Street.

T □ 18881828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWicK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

aESTEVS

L EMULSION 31 i
Pure Coo Liver Oil

18 THE BEST
PHV810IAIW RAY 80HI. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. OCT. 16.1891. nii

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Choice Boll Butter,
Freeh Eggs,

Green Tomatoes. 
--------- AT---------

CHARLES A. CLARE’S,
KING SQUARE.

P. B. L Oysters shelled to order for family trade

For the Norses Home.
A handsome gift for the Nurses’ Home 

has just been received by Lady Tilley, |
It is a polished red granite panel four 
feet in lengthjand bearing the inscription ;
««The Hospital Home for Trained Nurses 
built by public subscription, 1891.” It is 
a donation from Milne Coutts & Co., of 
the St George Granite Works, and will 
be placed over the front door of the home.
Emerson & Fisher have given a beauti
ful cherry mantle piece with tiles for the 
reception hall. Blake & Co., gave a gas* 
alier and Barnes & Murray a handsome . ape
wool bed quilt. . i “Nicely, Thank Ton."

The following sums have been received: ; “Thank Wko?”
Proceeds from parlor Bale at St. Andrews! j “Vghy the inventor of
$220 ; collected by Mrs. Arnold, $36 , col- i MMmHfHl
lected by Miss Madeleine Barker, $20; { O |1| |I|II|IJ W
St. James’ church, $16; St. George's J * » D
church, Carleton, $16 ; Mrs. Jack of i ■■
Fredericton,$5. ] |RRRlHB ^wIubHI

The home is now nearly finished and I Mg■■ ■■■ m■■■ ■■ 
only a few hundred dollars are required, | V MV IV ■■
which will be gratefully received by j cgrej m gj CONSUMPTION."
Lady Tilley to enable her to complete j Givt thanks for it» discovery. That it
the entire work before Christmas. | does not make you sick when you

-------------- * ♦«-------------- { take it . , .
Provincial Pointa. Give thanks. That it is throe tames as

St. Martina holds its agricultural fair thc old-6‘,h,OMd

to-day. Give thanks. That it is such a wonder-
During August and September» tt^'the bestremedy

worth cf gold was mined in Nova Scotia. {or Consumption, Scrofula,
Mr. James Hutton, sr., who for many Bronchitis, Wasting z)is-

years was superintendent of the Halifax S^mon

hotticnltural gardens died yesterday color wrlppcr; sold by all Druggists, at

dined the call to the Fredericton Presby
terian church, though the salary offered 
is $300 dollars greater than he receives.

Wm. Avard Doane, editor of the Truro 
Daily News and one of its proprietors, 
died a few days since aged about twenty 
one years. He was a native of Barrington,
N. 8.

Steamboat men arriving at Quebec 
from below report that from six to nine 
inches of snow fell along the north and 
south shores of the St Lawrence daring 
Thursday night

Frank L Stewart, of P, E. Island,prin-
cipsl of Sydney academy, passed fortieth ^ JUaM, „„ Bim„, «
in the honor list of the last London uni- „ htidicha, p«ni»i. fc&m !««mg
versity examination. He is a graduate Minz’of debi’itnetc."1it you ere
of the ’88 class of Dalhousie college. lr™ba“Tdlo"d

William Hall, of Halifax who left that
city three weeks ago to work on a new by consumption and death. Nasal Balm ia sold by
building at Canso, fell from the building »>r^S,r^ll8^bÿS.ïïii°° ”C“P 
and broke his neck. He was 25 years of FütFORJ 6 CO., Eiocimu. Out.

native of Scotland, and married. | ta. Bew.r- of imi-jt:--, «ic.ilu- in

T P lx ask Call and Sav* Moicey .I I I

T. FINLAY,i rrTHE SECULAR ABO THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.
-fÉSTEY’S EMOLSIONH;
—1 rsuitable as MUk. Sold everywhere. —j*

1 I « « j L

The discussion in the ecumenical conn- 
cil of the Methodist Church on the 
secular and religious press, of which 
we published a brief report yester
day, shows that there is a considerable

227 UBriOS ST. "FEARLESS" STEEL TYKES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

RUBBER SHEETING
-------- -FOB------- **

DRESS SHIELDS

—ALSO—
Steam K^gines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery

Portland Rolling Mill, jj-
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

J REVISED and AMENDED. DUSK’S BAUDS,TTT
I 1 SEW FIGS.

ROYAL EGG MACARONI.of money was paid as we have IS THE BEST.
10 Cta. (TEN CENTS) 10 Cta.

buys enough FOB 3 pairs.

sum
stated above. We would suggest to the 
people of Quebec that the Royal Com
mission be empowered to inquire into 
and report on these notorious transac
tions.

Another lot just received by

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.

COMBS. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Lower

ROTE m COMMENT.
The Bangor and Aroostook railroad 

surveying party have reached Mars Hill, 
near fhe border, and the route as far as 
laid out is regarded as the best that 
could be selected. Work will begin in 
the spring and the road will be pushed 
to speedy completion. This road will 

of | open to the markets of the country a 
large area of the best farming land in 
New England.

JUST OPENED :
Pocket Combe, 
Long Combs, 

Children’s Long Combs.

8 Cts. IF1VE CENTS.) 6 Cte.

;£Dressing Combs, 
Fine Combs, ti) ,be confronted

that it must teuch the doctrines of 
one or another denomination. fclt is 
sufficient for the secular press to re
port religious meetings, the conventions 
of religions bodies, the sermons 
preachers of different denominations 
and to stand up in a general way for the
interests of religion'and morality. This | Q]0|ie refers to Mr. A. A. Stock- 
duty we think the secular press has per- ton as having had a “remarkable career.” 
formed fairly well Its functions are the This of conrse jg intended as a sneer at 
gathering of news and judicious comment Mr Stockton, because he has abandoned 
upon such news, and such comments em- tlie party to which he once belonged,and 

. brace the teaching of morality and the of Mr. John V. Ellis, editor of the 
condemnation of wrong wherever it may @14^ i8 a member. It is well that Mr. 
appear. It is nonsense for a clergyman learned before it was too late
to condemn a secular press, for not doing tbat waa following a false guide when 
work which it does not pretend to do, acceptjng iea(jershipofMr. Ellis, 
and which it is not well fitted to per-1 

' form. As to the religious press, we 
doubt whether the interests of tree relig- voted to American interests is proved 
ion are greatly advanced by much of the more conclusively every day. Every 
work they do. With a few exceptions day it publishes a portrait “of some dis- 

needy that | tinguished American ” whom no one has 
ever heard of before, and invites its 
readers to extend their admiration.

Compound. (fMŒxrjM snd land 

---- ALSO----

VMM,« WriFRANK S. ALLW00D, % r^"thoro. ri,

and PUMPS,h170 Union StrOet. TAYLOR & DOCKRILLiOYSTERS. OYSTERS. f/ 84 KING STREET. term». Al

P. E. I. Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

--------ALSO--------
Fresh Clams by the pint, quart or 

gallon. Black River Dulse.

J. A LIPSETT,
15 King Sqnare. North Side._______ __

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

'Sept. 29th, 1891.

"9 300 BASKETS
CHOICE

GRAPES.

1 mutai buinenax luiWHib

M
SL David» SL. SL John. N. B.

Il8 LA BATTS

LoBioi Ale and1 SH
1

CIDER. ÎO lbs. EACH.That the Globe is a paper solely de-

IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of thelword 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

. about You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while you were 
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that 
don’t know yourself? The whole trouble for both yon and the boy would be ob
viated if yon only had a good Encyclopaedia in the house.

Yon can’t afford it? Read our announcement and you will see that you 
can, be you ever so poor.

McPherson bros., ---------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,

JAMAICA, 1891.

JUST ARRIVED,
No, 181 Union Street.1NASAL BALM youreligious newspapers are so 

they are obliged to publish many
things in the way of advertise- ......
ments and commendation of unworthy While it is doing this it is stead y en- 
objects which greatly detract from thpir gaged in decrying Canada s industry 
influence. There are a few religious and Canada’s prosperity. That is the 
newspapers which are influential and kind of a paper some St. John conserva- 
listened to with attention but these are | lives are willing to support, 
not those which represent extreme

QlîB■JP ‘ 12 Bbls Choice Cider. OLD WHEAT*
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFÔRÊST & SONS JOHN LABATT,

in all its
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

1 IN THE HE/

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

A WORD TO FATHERS.north wharf.
It seems difficult to locate the steam- 

views. It is the opinion of the Gazbttb ghip 6a,d [0 have been loat on the coast 
that religions teaching is beet done by re- o£ Newfonndland. A man who claims 
ligons teachers from the pulpit, and that ^ ^ the only survivor Bays that her 
it is no part of their teaching to condem name wa8 the ..city 0f Rome,” and that 
the secular press because it is not a re- ghe waa bound from Montreal to Dundee, 
ligions preea. If the secnUr press was an bn(; there ig only one -city of Rome” and 
irreligious press it might be a proper ghe jg nQt on the Toyage described. It 
subject of condemnation, but as the in- ,g p0mjbje that the sailor did not know 
floence of the secular press is uniform- thg name o{the veaael on wbich he was 
ly used in the interests of religion aud gailiDg although this is highly rimpro- 
morahty, it is not a proper subject of | able perhap8 when the truth comes to

be known, it will be found that no 
steamer has been lost.

thing, find out if they would like it. If so, order it without delay aud thus add to 
your own happiness.

Itm

London. jCaoada.
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink. Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,Medical Hallage, a
The plaster business is very dull this 

fall and in consequence a number of car
riers are hauled up at Hauts port earlier 
than other years. The cause is the over
crowded state of the market in the States.

16 and 18 Dorcheater|8t.,

BOARDING. HACK,(MMED= if.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. -AND-
censure. Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoAETHUE

LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.SBSS
is sufficient

ABOUT BOOKS HID WRITERS. DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

Sunday school workers throughout the 
province are looking to a large and fruit
ful convention at Sussex, opening on the 
evening of the 20th. The first meeting 
will be of a devotional character, and 
probably a lecture will be given by Wm. 
Reynolds, a noted international worker 
from Illinois.

The Saturday Recitals. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurioue Acide,B»»they will fill their positions with credit to paper.
themselves and to their country. Canad- These recitals are not given for concert 
ians have been slow to recognize their own work, to show off our pupils, but merely 
literature from the beginning, and from a review of the work done by the pupils, 
the beginning up to the present any and it is given Saturday whether it is 
public recognition of the obligations good or bad. These recitals ski given 
which Canada owes to the men and wo- for the benefit of pupils, to inspire con-
men who have been instrumental in fidence, so as to enable them to acquit 
giving her a place in the history, romance themselves creditably before their 
and poetry of the world, has been friends, and train them to appear before 
carefully withheld. Yet were it not for audiences. When these recitals were 
these men and women the world would first started the friends of the pupils 
know little of our history which is full and of the school, were invited to attend 
of heroic passages: of our lakes, rivers them; since then we have thrown open 
and forests the atmosphere of which our doors to the public, ami ne w 
is crowded witli poetry and make welcome all who wish to come, hut 
romance. Mm,, credit is duo to the we do not wish for the friends to get the 
men aud womeu who with pen and pen- idea tbat we are giving concerts and 
cil have made known to the world the giving our best work, for 
superlative attractions of the Island of is not the case. ,
Grand Manan, which for a long time after these recitals once a month, and charged 
the discovery of America was thought an admission fee, then better work would 
so bleak and desolate, and to Hon. L. E. be expected, and criticisms offered. But 
Baker who has made Yarmouth, by the as no special preparation is made, and 
use of pen and pencil in skillful hands we give the work as we havei it, wei do 
one of the Mecca! of the summer tourist not see why the public should critic se 
By our friends to the southward any great extent. There is no doub 
Mr. Baker is no doubt regarded as a that if one felt so disposed t ley 
public benefactor, but the knights could find much to criticise and blam 
of the pen and pencil, upon whose aid but when we have stated so ofteni that 
he has been so largely dependent, we we simply give the week s work of th
persume are seldom thought ot The pupil, that we do not make any social
Halifax Mail said a little while ago that preparation, we feel it would be an ill 
in no place in the world was the neglect disposed person, indeed, who would * 
of Judge Halibnrton, the author of "The to make unkind remarks No one know s 
Clockmaker,” more a matter of reproach better than the teacher the faults of the 
than "in* this very province, where he pupil. We know the songs are not sung 
was born and in which he spent the artistically, words not pronounced weU ,
major portion of his life. The number the very faitite that perhaps have teen 
of Nova Beotian families that possess a brought to the pupil s notice many ti es 
complete set of Haliburton’s writings is through nervousness they wii:l a in 
exceedingly small. We doubt if there again. We know the piano solos and 

quite positive the accompanients are not always play-

-----FOB SALK BT-----

Our Shirts, Collars and 

Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 

ouv washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A cvllar will 

last a long while if we do it up. 

Same way with shirts and 

cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

MENDELSSOHN &! 
EVANS BEOS.’ oGEO. ROBERTSON & CO., p

60 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup ia pure and can be 

children and delicate persona.
A WORD TO CHILDREN. PIANOS,RIWINTERSASHESKing of Children, there is nothing that will be more useful to you in setting an 

Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest and best Cyclopædia ever published,
^aVwXtSt!^
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

G. R. * CO.Order y our Winter Sasbes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability»
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

Medicines AN
$100A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.

A Cure “Almost Miraculous.'>
«* When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack ot rheumatism, and after I recoven »l 
had to go on crotches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being Confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, « A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements I Esneciallv when you can get what 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so lm- „* favorable prices,
pressed with the success of this medicine that | you want at lavoraoie prîtes.
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY _
on account of sickness. I believe the disease *gj | ‘"PI &G O O -

I 68 Prince Wm. Street.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except tbat one limb is a little 
shorter than tl.e other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and tlie sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla

NOUNGAR’S. will be paid to.the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

A.T.BÜSTIN, gmind^fm^fit^^enrh^comear<home at^'nighti ^tok^h^^

^rfi’XTel^premB ^hi^l^LMS-mheti

Ige and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If you ask him 
hqueationa as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 
of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

sNOTICE. 88 Dock Street.

162 UNION.

Boarding
to be paid immediately.

dctS^vS’WbridBUY THE BEST, set
If we had

ROBERT MILLER. RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

------- AN]SL John. N. B., Oct. 10th,’91.
»»»»■♦»»♦»»*»»************** Livery

STABLES
PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSOUR STOCK OF

RUBBER CI.OTHIM1
------ AND------

RUBBER GOODS

ANNOUNCEMENT
* * * * **♦*♦»***♦♦**monthly BEVIEWS. 

Klneteenlh Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, 4410; any two,$8.50; til three, 412.

QUABTEBLT BEVIEWS. 
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, 44; »ny two. 47AO. til three $10.60. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
44.00 per year.

B1 achwood’s Magazine.
43.00 per yeti.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NBW YORfS.

****♦♦♦♦ *_*_
We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ

ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and 
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you get 
the best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

demand, your attention at thia Mason of the year
s*-

HOBSES TO HIRE and B OABD- 
ED at Seasonable Bates.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowre dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 
ways on hand.CHAS. H. JACKSON, - live agents wanted.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

Telephone No. 533. .

ST. JOHN OYSTER BOOSE, JOHN H. FLEMING.
William A. No. 5 Kitty SV, uare, North Side.is the king of medicines.”

Lehr, 9 N. Bailroad St., Kcndallville, Did. MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,OYSTERS, oysters.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD &. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas». I for large orders.

IOO Doses One Dollar ]

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest dcatena. both Trimmed end Un-
« for Millinery in til if branches will be 
attended to with care and deapatoh. tel

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount
Bon. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
are fifty. And we are
that of the families who profess to have ed well. 
libraries, and to buy and read books, Our rental room is not conveniently 
not one-half have any of Haliburton’s | large-too small for a large audience,and

W. Caosst1 
Mecklenburg etiST.JOHN, IN\ 33.

TELEPHONE 16.

*

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi«
)
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A MONTREALER 
Overworked and Broken Down

A FAITHFUL WIFE ACTS AS 
HIS PHYSICIAN !

once taken to that sort of thing, I 8hnd- 
der to think where yon will leave off.
If yon don't pnt your mind seriously 
against it, you will find y ourself develop* 
ing into one of the most famous wits of 
the century.”

“I shall take care,” says she, laughing,
“if only for Vysely’s sake.”

"I suppose the whole round world has
shrunk into the substance of one ordin- He waa a ^tail boot and shoe mer- 
ary man now, for you,” says he. •'Well, chant on one of Montreal’s principal 
that is as it should be, of course. Is streets. He was a practical man ; com- 
there an, one else engagedî-yoa and be^seed^JmJ-
Vysely, and Mies Chester and her red thingi Tery often of greater value than a 
Indian, and—it's a big order, any more?” bank account ; he was industrious and 

"Nobody else, interesting,” retorfcrshe, pushing. When he first opened up. 
with a new-born saucinees tha, sits very and
sweetly on her. I hope Miss Chester^» constant application however worked 
'red Indian' as yon call him, will come out success for him in two years. Thus 
back to her soon. It isn’t right of peo- solidly established he worked on early 
p,e, when they love people, to .toy awa, tLe'which^elS
from------- " She stops confusedly. handsome returns.

"People,” suggests Tom, unmoved. Five years of unprecedented success 
“Never be afraid of tautology ; it is so seemed to nerve him with renewed 
impressive. There is no uncertainty
about it ; no fear of being mistaken by waB t^ng trampled on, and at once her 
the dullards.” righteous and infallible laws demanded

"What I mean is,” says Helen, "that I satisfaction. The merchant had grown 
think engaged people should always be ^hen^the hand ofdi^Me tom
happy, as happy as I am ; and how can on him heavily. He overworked both 
one be quite comfortable when the other brain and body, and was left an almost 
person is living miles away ?” helpless wreck. He became nervous,

-How, indeed 7 By the bye, say, he, 
with a touch of bitterness, badly hidden Thtoto walk across his room, 
by a smile, "what becomes of the luck- A faithful and wise wife, after a few 
less creatures who are not engaged? visits of the family physician had been 
Am they to know no happing-'

‘Oh, as for them, says she, lightly, that she would assume the responsibil- 
"they don’t count.” ties of doctor and nurse upon one con-

^ot even if they have loved, and still dition, which was that Paine’s Celery 
fail to be accepted?" P°W‘

-Why, if notaccepted, it must be their N(J Pwoni of remonstrance was utter- 
own fault,” cries she, airily, thinking of ed, the merchant having too much 
Sir Rufus Greyly only, and caring noth- confidence in his wife’s wisdom. Paine’s 
ing for his dieappointaroni in her new-
found joy. "They shall go away, away, ed him in a 8b0rt time to his usual 
ever so far. Nobody wants them!” good health and strength.

“Cruelty, thy name is Helen!” Whis- His friends were astonished beyond 
pWAimAnkioiov tyv measure with his rapid and perfect cure,pem Cholmondeley to himself. „nd] course, talked considerably about

But aloud he goes on. the matter to friends, many of whom
"True, true,” says he. "Yon are a are warm supporters of Paine’s Celery 

woman indeed, my cousin. One meet] Compoundtodav. This is by no means 
i# vQ 1 an isolated case in the city of Montreal,keep near, if he wishes to be beloved, ^ hundreds of others who could

and those unloved are useless. You téll of similar cures effected by this 
must not let Vysely wander. Yon must wonderful Compound, 
keep yonr eye on him. Don’t let him 
out of yonr sight”

"He wouldn't go,,' says she, laughing*
“At least” as if a little frightened at her 
own audacity, "I hope not”

“I don’t$think yon need be afraid,” 
says Cholmondeley, in a low voice. He 
has suddenly grown grave and silent, 
and his manner communicates itself to 
Helen.

LADY PATTY.A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, lfing Square—Works, Blaok Spring Road, North End, St, John, N. B,In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

A BEETOS. Friends Astonished!X'

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.THE GREAT REMEDY USED.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BA WN,” "PHILLIS,” ETC. GUESSORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

"vAK Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

^ But both shops in operation again.
Less Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !

Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

$10.00 in GOLD, or Two Chal
dron», RESERVE COAL.

The person who makes the neareet guose will 
receive either of the above priées. Only those 
persons who buy a load of Reserve Coal or spend 
a^uarter in store where lamp is exhibited, will be

Reserve <5oal now landing, price $4.75 Cash, or 
$5.00 it booked.

Synopsis. with her afresh. Had ever any child so 
many lovely ways about her?

She is looking very serions again now, 
however. "Do you—do you think 
mamma will be very angry with me 
when she hears about this ?”

“I hope not,” says Vysely, solemnly, 
who understands Lady Patty, perfectly.

"But it so entirely puts an end to all 
her wishes about Sir Rnfos, that I am 
afraid she won’t like it,” says Helen.

“We must only risk it,” says Vysely, 
still without a smile. "I think I’ll leave 
a little note for her, explaining matters, 
in case she should be teasing you again 
about Sir Rufus.”

“Oh, do !” says Helen, eagerly. "It will 
help me to tell her everything.”

“Very well, then.” He sits down 
before a davenport and scribbles a line 
or two. To Helen it seems a terribly short 
note about so important an affair.

"Do yon think yon have said enough ?’ 
aaksjshe, with doubt strongly expresed’ 
in her eyes.

“Quite enough, I am sure. And, Helen, 
do you think I could see her this even
ing ?”

“I think so. She isn’t going out to
night.” She pauses, as if deeply dwelling 
upon some tremendous idea. "We—dine 
at eight,” says she, at last, regarding 
him uncertainly : "would you”—timidly 
—"care to dine with ns ? There will be 
nobody bnt us.”

"Wouldn’t I?” says he, with much 
alacrity, and in a tone bound to make 
glad the heart of any girl who loved him.

“Yon will tell her, then ?” says he, as 
he is bidding her adieu.

“I suppose I had better,” says Helen, 
sighing. Vysely laughs, in spite of the 
somewhat reproachful glance she casts 
at him.

"Yon aren’t afraid, then?” says she.
“How could I possibly be afraid of any

thing, when you say you love me ?” says 
he, pressing her lips against her pretty

to.lr, and persuade Helen to accept. Helen 
thinks him an atheist and will not consent.

Helen sow to .ball; meets Lord Vrsel,. who is 
ennOTd to Mise Chester, eleo Sir Rnfne ie there. 
Mica Chester ie called good looking and has charm- 

Helen thinks Lord Vysely the

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.DOMINION LINE.Send Al<

LEAVE UNION STATION.
-FLYING YANKEE for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrew*, 
Honlton, Woodstock andallpointe 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boi 
and points South and West.

6.28 a. m----- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.in* manners, yet 
chief worshipper.

Next day while Tom and Helen are in deep con
versation, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets for a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this Juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
for that evenmg, but she consents to Helen’s go-

Lady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 
her, as Sir Rufus is to be there. Helen will not 
consent, but desires to go to the concert.

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Oh. if 
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed np by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her phil- 
anthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved him; 
but Helen arrived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 
party on our cards at present.

Lady Patty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 
that Lord Vysely was there. Lord Vysley calls 
next afternoon, but Lady Patty ;is out. Helen 
receives him. He expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the ball. When taking his 
departure, on the hall-door steps he met Sir Rufus 
G l eyly. Sir Rufus presents Helen with a gigantic 
bouquet. Sir Rufus expresses the deep love he 
entertafts towards her, and asks if she won’t be 
his wife ? Helen declines and wishes him to take 
his departure. Tom Cholmondeley enters. He 
addresses Sir Rufus; “I presume your visit here 
is at an end.” Lady Patty returns and informs 
Helen after her death all her money goes to* 
distant cousin. You know an old maid’s fate is a 
sad one. Sir Rufus adores you. he will give you 
position, name, and fortune. Oh darling consent. 
Th® ensuing week the servant ushers Sir Rufus 
into Tom’s presence. Well Cholmondely, I'm 
desperately m love with Helen, and I want to 
marry her; can’t you get her to love me in return ? 
“Give hera diamond necklet,” says Tom. "That’ll 
fetch her;” don’t stop there, follow up the adorn
ment for her slender neck by equally sparkling 
ornaments for her arms, her fingers, her toes. 
Well, "I’ll give it,” (the necklet) returns Sir 
Rufus, of course you are chafing about the rest. 
Helen goes to the Zoo, meets Lord Vysely, he 
takes her to tea- They have a pleasant conver
sation. Oh 1 Darling, says Lady Patty, To think 
you intend sending back that beautiful 
* And you,” says Helen, want to make me un
happy. Tom calls to converse with Helen. He 
wishes to know her feelings towards Sir Rufus.

i replies : I am going to return his diamond 
necklet. I shall never marry him.” "That’s right, 
I can't help smiling to know that the Iofs of this 
necklet will haunt him for months.” Lord Vysely 
commends Helen’s decision to refuse the proposal 
of Sir Rufus, and is dearly in love with her him-

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. UNION AND SBKYTHE STS. 1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Tons. Liverpool.

1821.

Montreal.
July 18
AS* 1

VANCOUVER, 5.141 Ang. 6 " 22
SARNIA. 3,694 " 14 Sept. 2
LABRADOR, 6.000 “20 ,r 9
OREGON. 3.672 "28 “16
TORONTO. 3,316 Sept. 4 "23
VANCOUVER, 5J41 *' 10 " 26
SARNIA. 3,694 " 18 OcL 7
LABRADOR, 6.000 " 24 " 14

(And Weekly thereafter.)

PULLMAN BUFFET PX1LOB CÀR, BT. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 a. mSPRINGHILLCOAL -ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton,St. Stephen, Honlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor.Portland, Boston .etc 

4*6 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

•8.80 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
tWoodstock and pointa North.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOB.
116-40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Solid trains, including C 
ailed Sleeping Cars, run bet 
John aud Montreal without ch

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15,10.30 a. m.,3.20 p. m.; St. Stephen

7.45.10.30 a. m.. 9.50 p. m.; Woodstock 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Honlton 6.30,11.35 a. m.. 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05, 10.25 a. m.; McAdam 
Junction *1.85,10.50 a. m„ 2.30 p. m.

Arriving in St. John at *5 35 , 9.00 a. m., 1.30,
7.30 p. m.
•Runs Daily, Sundays included. tDaily exeept 

Sunday. tDaily except Saturday.

Steamers.
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 " 10
OREGON. 3,672 “ 24
TORONTO. 3,316 " 31

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
LANDING AT HARE’S WHARF.

PRICE LOW.

TO ARRIVE;
SYDNEY (Old Mines). 

VICTORIA (Sydney).
-----------AIHO-----------

ANTHRACITE COAL

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Pacific Unriv- 
l Halifax, St,These Steamers are all double engined, full 

powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
•rVancouver* and "Labrador” are bothlighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and foil information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., famish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & 00., L’td.
Agents at Sl John.

in all sizes. Lowest prices.

R. P. A W. F. STARK,
49 SMYTH E STBET.

OLD MINE.
»i Now landing ex Carlotta, 466 Tone Freeh 

Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. Price 
85.56 per Chaldron.
Oct 14.
Telephone 369.

■ LE RAILWAY,R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharl

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.R. B. HUMPHREY,
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers'

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HARD and SOFT COAL On the Rhine of America.of various sizes and qualities, for house, 
steam and factory purposes.

OFFICE No. 29 Smythi St. Telephone 250.
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, &c b^Uw„6n” Mn"necklet.
Family Discontent.

"I’ve been discharged,” said the gun. 
“Very well, I’ll strike and go with yon,” 
said the clock. "As I’ve been working 
too hard lately, I’ll cut and run with 
von,” said the molasses. "I’m tire(d) 
too,” said the bicycle.” “And I’m full of 
pains,” said the window, "so let’s leave,” 
and as they passed out of the door they 
espied the only contented member of 
their coterie, the little graden hose, 
which was gaily playing on the lawn.

Boston Brown Bread!
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
On the romantic blue Belliele Bay, Stmr.

CAKE AND PASTRY ESSBS&rffiFS
ings, returning on alternate days.

of every.deacription. a. f. baird. j. b. porter,
Fresh:every day. St-J,,hn- l-dim,to,=.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave SL Stephen at. -
Arrive at SL John.......
Leave SL John Baat................ 3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at...................... .

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

A STEAMER A North end 
for the Celestial City i 
leave Fredericton at 8

is line wiU leave St. John, 
■ morning, Sunday excepted, 
at 9 a. m. Returning will 
a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for np-river counties.

SheIt Is marvelous how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It i 
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
•direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded Re^pric^y^l^^bome^m

................7.30 a. m.

.............. 11.55 a. m.All who buy dll 
tf not satisfied.!

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
[CONTINUED. I

"Helenl” exclaims he, wheeling round 
and looking at her. There is passion in 
his voice and a sadden fire in his eyes. 
Something in his irrepressible vehemence 
affects her. She rises and stands gazing 
at him, expectant, with parted lips.

"Don’t say that,” cries he. "I love yon!”
“Yon!” She shrinks away from him; 

her face grows crimson, bnt that color 
dies as swiftly as it was born, leaving 
her as white as snow, "Have yon forgot
ten?” says she, in a low tone, and very 
haughtily, There is no lack of manner in 
her now. All the good old blood that rnns 
in her veins has taken fire. To make love 
to her whilst pledged to another! Oh! the 
indignity, the craelty of it! And from 
him!

“Forgotten what?” demands he, stopp
ing short in his quick movement towards 
her, startled by that sadden icy change in 
her proud calm face.

"That you love—no! that yon are en
gaged to some one else?”

“Engaged!” cries he, in wonderment 
'Engaged! Well,” with a carious laugh 
that has nothing of enjoyment in it, "if 
so, I have indeed forgotten. To whom 
then?”

"Oh, do you think I have not heard?” 
cries the girl with terrible reproach. "To 
Miss Chester! Why, all the world knows 
of it How did yon think I should not 
know?”

"All the world may know,” says he, and 
now it is his turn to look haughty, "even 
you may know, but I do not, and neither 
does Miss Chester, Nonsense!” in a clear, 
ringing tone. “Who could have put that 

idea into your head?”
“Mamma thought—she said—’’falters 

Helen.
“Then she thought and said wrong. 

No. Miss Chester is a very good friend 
of mine, who is engaged to be married 
to another friend of mine, dearer still, and 
expected home from India next month; 
whilst I,” he cdtnes deliberately up to 
her now, and takes her hands and holds 
them closely,—"I am free to be accepted 
by you, Helen, if—if only you will have

Office, No^3 Pugslej Building. Telephone No^l8.
stmL SL John! J. T. Vhitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
SL Stephen.

CHAPTER XVIII.
PROFESSIONAL. Books. We must live oar lives, though the run bo 

Must meet in the masque where parts we p 
Must cross m the maze of Life’s minuet 

Our yea is yea. and our nay is m

K TO Ml OONTENÜVD. F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

OA.K,3D! County lepraentaUen. j\o.
74 Charlotte street.tohî!î„d;d,cVœo?iiimm’,,d^X”‘

He is hardly gone when Tom Chol
mondeley is announced. He has osten
sibly come with tickets for the opera, bnt 
in reality only to see Helen. His mother 
had let fall a word or two that had led 
him to believe the girl was being made 
unhappy about the return of those luck
less diamonds, and a sense of guilt, born 
of the knowledge that he has been the 
suggester of that gift, has driven him to 
Helen’s house to see her and if possible 
to help her out of her difficulties.

All the way in.the hansom he has been 
picturing her to himself as pale, melan
choly, tearful, depressed. He had mad
dened himself with the thought that all 
last night she had lain sleepless, troubled 
by miserable thoughts, and even a 
moment since as he walked up the stairs 
to the drawing-room he had been con
scious of a feeling of shrinking, of fear. 
How would she look if she knew all ? 
would she upbraid him? would she 
forgive? Her little 
white, her hands trembling.

But he is in the room now, and Helen 
is coming to receive him. Helen 1 U this 
Helen?-this radiant glorified creature» 
who is holding out both bands to him 
with a joyons welcome?What is the mean
ing of this sadden brilliant color on her 
usually pale cheeks,—of the lovely light 
in her violet eyes,—of the glad smile on 
her pèrfect lips?

What has happened to the calm, sedate, 
childish Helen ? Why, even the immacu
lately arranged hair (participating, as it 
were, in the general joy ) has broken 
loose from all bounds, and has let-erne 
fair curl wander fearlessly over .the 
broad, sweet brow.

"Ob, Tom I I am so glad you have 
come !” cries she. "Sit down here. Here, 
not there,—quite close to me. I want yon, 
because I have something so good to tell 
you. Tom, I am going to marry Lord! 
Vysely I”

"What ?” says Cholmondeley, sharply.
"Ah, I knew yon would be surprised. 

So was 1.1 was never so surprised in my 
life. J ust fancy his loving me ! But you 
mast not only be surprised, Tom : you 
mast be glad

“Muster

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have esta" ” 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St 

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in everv county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. A- 
John, N. B

Andrew H. Jones, son of Oliver Jone s! 
a leading resident of Moncton, was mar-1 
tied in the Baptist church yesterday 
morning to Miss Emma Snow, niece of 
J. McC. Snow, insurance agent. The 
ceremoney was performed by Pastor 
Hinson.

New ^Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

'»iAre Yonr Pnllete Laying?
WILLIAM PUG8LEY, question is often asked at this season by 

persons keeping hens; and the answer is too often,
"Noland suppose theylwont lay until eggs get cheap

sitfrAiuraU ü ditirtfcJs
have commenced laying a month ago; while May 
and June hatches should be laying this month.
It is not too late even now to force the early pul
lets to laying in a few weeks, The late ones, even 
as4*£e as July and August can be brought for-

St» kæ ffiMgsc
Mr». L.X Wilson, of Northboro, Mufciay»: "In 
pastiyeaxs. I have noticed when my pullets laid 
at all, they would lay a litter, and then, either 
want to aet,«r mope around tor ten days, often for 
weeks doing ne laying. Last fall and winter, there 
was no interroetion of their laying. The results 
were the beet 1 ever saw in an experience of eigh
teen years. My thirty pallets were all just six 
months old when they commenced laying. I 
never saw such return of eggs. In just eight 
weeks after they commenced to lay, the thirty pul- 

laid 1437 eggs; whieh I ascribed to tho use of 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder», to make hens lay»”
The new and enlarged edition of the Farmers’
Poultry G nide contains much information upon 
the shove subject. I. S. Johnson & Co,. 22 Cus
tom House street, Boston. Maes., (the only man
ufacturer of Sheridan's Powder to make hens

j. & a. McMillan
large pound can of the Powder for $1.2u post
paid and the Guide free; six cans $5, express pre
paid. They will send a testimonial circular free

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,

This

JUST IN.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street. mcoiEiL mmaï.
Dr.CanbyHathewaï The White 

Company,
A NOVEL.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
DENTIST,

188 GERMAIS STREET. (Sunday excepted) aa follows :—NOTICE.
XTOTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 
J_Y mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 

of Stint John, who is authorized to receive

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

DR. CRAWFORD, Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning, at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8A0 a. m., and 

Portland at5 p. m., for Eastport and 8t. John. 
t&'On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland 

Connecti

fast Express for Halifax................................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax.............................

Shiloh’» Conai iptfc2* £. a P., London, Eng.
(Malawi Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bqg.

BY COHAW DOYLE.
PRICE 30 CENTS.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Oeugh Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
«variably cure the worst casee^bf Cough, Croup 
aud Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try lL Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

lets

3ÎSÉLLJ?I: 1
ions at Eastport

Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’
For further information apply to

O. B. LAECHLER. AgenL
Reed’s Point Wharf.

with Stbamib for SL 

clock.

A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
' i.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave SL John at 16.85 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
cars are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

t which noCity 
the i

-FOR SALE BY-----------

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Cobnrg St., St. John, N. B. JAS. A. BBLYEA. I

SepL 6,1891.
BARKER A BBLYEA Solicitera.

Executors. Booksellers and Stationers,
St. John, N. B.DR. H. R. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
New Brunswick and Nova Sootia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co.

CITY OF MONTh:EL,I.O.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.to any one.Load’s Island on the coast of Maine 
about one mile distant from Bristol, 
about three miles long,containing thirty- 
one houses and 175 inhabitants, has no 
debt, no taxes, no paupers, and belongs 
to no town, having no road or municipal 
expenses to pay.

Take good care of your beard and keep it clear 
of grey hairs eo as to retain your young looks by 
using Buckingham’s Dye for tiie Whiskers.

face would be
V PLAIN ■

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Dey Express from Halifax.............................
Fast Express from Halifax.............................

Mr. A. M. Wright has loaded the 
Champion with white oats for the West 
Indian market. She has about 13,000 
bushels on board besides a number of 
sheep and some geeee. The brigantine 
Varuna, of Liverpool N. S., is being load
ed with white oats for Mr. F. T. New
berry. She will proceed to the West 
Indies.—Snmmerside Pioneer.

rai 6.10■ ■
8.30OFFICE,

Gor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
at. John, N. B.

--------AND-------- 12.55
18.30JHISSteamerwill on^andafter the^2th^8EP-

sai 1 froint h eE Com pany “s1* Pier / Reed's ^PofoL  ̂

. ohn at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

22.30ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali

fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run oy Eastern Standard Time.

GERARD G. RUEL, Capital $10,000,000.JL, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, dec.,
3 Pugsley9 8 BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
>y this route they can reach that city inside of ten 

hours, have a greater variety of beautiful aoenery, 
he pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 

Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduce^ rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

70 Prince Wm. street,
An Auburn limed-egg dealer haa 30,- 

000 damn of eggs in pickle, which will 
masquerade this winter, no doubt, as the 
very latest product of the innocent hen. 
We are never really sore of anything in 
titis world.

The great "Lessive Phénix,” that ie what the 
housewives of Canada are talking about. The

that has ever come to the relief of housekeepers. 
Lessive Phénix will clean anything. When you 

clothes yon don’t need any soap at all, if 
you use iL It is so comprehensive in its efficacy, 
it will wash your clothes, and it will clean your 
silver or brass ware. There is hardly any limit 
to its service. It has beautiful emollient proper
ties, and it is a benefit rather than an injury, to 
the hands. Ask your grocer for Leesive Phemx.

D. R JACK, - - Agent, D. POTTINGER.
Chief SuperintendenLWILKINS & SANDS, Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.Thomas B. Jones, 266 UNION ST., boil

HOTELS.Telephone SubscribersPalmer9» Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PEOPLES POPULAR
HOTEL STANLEY,]0NE WAy PARTIES

"Save who caul” was the frantic cry of 
Napoleon to his army at Waterloo. Save health 
nndetrength while you can, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, is advice that appBee to all, both 
young and old. Don’t wait until -disease fastens 
an yea;, begin at once.

OF LONDON, ENG.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & j 8imonda, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street 
17'A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, & S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

666 j Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

Blehop Brook» Consecrated,

Bostoh, Oct 14.—With services as sol
emn and impressive as have ever been 
witn
Brooks, rector of Trinity church 
was today consecrated Bishop of 
the Episcopal diocese of Massa
chusetts. The threatening weath
er had no effect on the attendance and 
4he audience that assembled in Trinity 
was a notable one. The consecration 
eermon was preached by Bishop Henry 
G Potter of New York.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
Capital, $10,000,000. --------TO THE--------

DR. H. C. WETMORE, d in this city Dr. Phillips PACIFIC COASTA silence falls upon the room,—a 
silence in which he can almost hear her 
heart beat Suddenly she looks up at 
him.

"Ob, are you sore,—sure?” cries she, in 
a little agonized way.

“My darling! I have been sure such a 
cruelly long time. Speak to me, Helen! 
Tell me it is all right—that there is hope 
for me.”

"Hope! Hope for me!” replies she, faint
ly. Is it indeed all at an end, that trouble 
about Sir Rufus, her sad miserable de
termination not to love Vysely? Oh! is it 
possible that she may love him now, 
freely, happily?

"You mean that?” cries he. He kisses 
her little hands, and. lifting them, lays 
them round his neck. Is it—can it—be 
true that they seem to gladly clasp them
selves there? I have doubted so often,—y on 
have made me suffer so mnch,” whispers 
he,—,'that I still donbt Helen, say yon 
love me.”

J. M. FOWLEB, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLEB, Clerk.

The «residence of Mr. Boisvert, a loco
motive driver on the Intorcolonud, at 
Hadlow Cove, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Saturday morning with ail its 
contents. Loss about $1,200, folly cow
ered by insurance.

H. CHUBB &.CO., General Aokni

DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

----- m-----‘Losses adjusted and^ptidSwithouttirefcr 
enee to England. Net Victoria Hotel.CAFE ROYAL,Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, 8pring OMoks, When yon need a good, safe laxative, ask, 

your druggist for a box of Ayer's Pilh, and you 
will find that they give perfect satisfaction. 
For indigestion, torpid liver and sick headache 
there is nothing superior. Leading physicians 
recommend them.

248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

4. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

says Tom, his face a little 
gray. "And when did he------”

"Now. This moment it seems. He has 
only jnst gone away. Yon most have 
met him.”

"Ah ! I saw him,” says Cholmondeley, 
grimly,—"at the other e ide of the street. 
I thought he looked queer. So that was 
it, eh?”

"That was what?”
That was why he lodked too big for 

his clothes,” says Tom, trying to be 
cheerful in spite of this te rrible pain at 
his heart "Well, I congratu.late yon.”

“Yon met him ? he told you ?” asks 
she, eagerly, too happy to l «member de
tails.

"Not in words. I told you we sainted 
each other across the street But one 
could see.”

“Yes ? He looked happy, then, you 
think ? Ob, it is true, Tom. all true ! And 
I—I am happy too,—so happy !” lifting 
her ha nds to her head. "Just think ! It 
does 'seem absurd—doesn’t it ?—that he 
8 h or .Id fall in love with me !”

"The world is- fall of jokes,” says 
Cb olmondeley. "I begin to think it is the 
gr ,yest place possible. Well, and what 
•about Miss Chester?”

"Oh, that was all a mistake. It appears

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8.40 p. m.,

Sept. 30th, Oot, 14th, 28th,
Not. llth, 25th,

Deo. 9th and 23rd, 1891.
For further particulars enquire of Canadiae 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. MoNICHOL.

Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

NativeUGreen 3Peas,
And*all'Gbkbn Stuff in Season. pi«; SM. *tSd.th.p

the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
ofhetith. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent

ville, Ont.

THOMAS DEAN, Lord Dnfferin has awarded the Mont
real Witness’ first prize for the best 
story to Miss Maude L. Saunders, pupil 
of the Lawrencetown school, Annapolis 
county, N. 8. This is the young lady 
who carried off the piano last year. She 
gets a gold watch ; the second prize goes 
to George H. Wisely, Charlotte county 
Grammar school, St. Andrews, N. B.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
_____ Local Manager. Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.
18 and 14 City Market.

CENTRAL USE.We are showing the 
largest line of

Wkeat in the Norik West.
St. Paul, Mum., Oct. 14-The rainy 

weather of the past few weeks has un. 
done mnch of -good that was done by 
the fine weather early in the season 
in North Dakota, and the farmers of 
the Northwest will suffer losses on wheat 
aggregating millions, 
wheat is still in the fields, unthreshed. 
In the northern part of North Dakota 
there will be more loss from lack of 
laborers than from bad weather.

WILLIAM CLARK.FUR CAPES 37, 8» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

c. e. McPherson.
Am’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B.Canadian Express Co.
General Eiprees Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers.

SSSsftrfc
genioue nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
cel Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters, 

West End.

to be found In the city.
PRICES ARB RIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.
Much of the

“I do!—I do indeed!” whispers she 
back, clinging to him. Is this his icicle? 
—the cold indifferent creature he had 
often imagined her, ready to be led he re 
or there by her mother?

"And yon will marry me?”
“Yes,” says she, softly.
He lifts her face and kisses her. She 

kisses him back again with all the 
warmth of an earnest^ loving child.

"Ah!” says he, laughing, and holding 
her a little away from, him, “I thought 
you didn’t want to get married at all?”

This loving taunt

ST. JOHN DYE W0BKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St

Mrs. Toogood—I am surprised that 
you let yonr daughter read such trashy 
novels. Mrs. Veragood—Well, its the 
only way I can keep her from getting 
hold of the daily papers and reading 
London scandals.

D. MAGEE'S/SONS, J. W. ROOP,
If yon have made up your mind to^buy^Hood’d

other.PaHooiî’eSarsaparilîa is a peculiar medicine 
poeeeseing. by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the

PROPRIETOR.MARKET SQUARE.

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
The same paper says this result was"1 wMdios system of Great Britain and the Contin- 

reached at a meeting held in this citv Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
la«t night at which the counsel for botL “‘fttSiil, .tto=d«l to «.d to" 
sides were present and which did not warded with despatch, 
disband till the morning Invoices required for Goods from Canada

I’nited States or Eurone, and vice verso.
11. C..CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE1

1. 6. BOWES â CO.ABE NOTaPur- 
gative Medi-

Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bxoon-

kind.

Answer Thi» «fcneetlon.
Why do so many people we see around us 

to prefer to suffer and he made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dininese, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we will sell them Shiloh’s VitaUser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

IB] The Searlee Will Case Settled.
Boston, Oct. 14—The Record this after

noon says, it is understood that the Sear- 
les will contest has been settled and 
that Timothy Hopkins will get between 
eight and ten millions as his share of 
the late Mrs. Searles’ property.

(BE A MAN
'] ) Laocoon in

I the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses,

‘------- ; ^ — —loverwork,
worry, etc. Bonse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
aUow ns to refer to them. WE can 
cube you by nse of onr exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 

Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Eobnst, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 

Pabts op Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanatioa 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

STBUOTOR, as they
aupplyto a condensed

factually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
til diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
(thi Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

sses and indiscre-

I4- . ms to distress
•ThLus'"not k^‘TrriD8a.iDL h" faCBL I Bhe iB engaged 10 80mebody else,-a 
That la not kind, of you,” she saya. She ftiend of Vysely’., who is coming home
tT.v Oht td’ beldeSl" U - from Indiaf Yon know Vysely is a great 
tenngly, “that was when—when— I— .»

“What, Helen ?”
“When I thought yon were engaged to 

Miss Chester,” murmurs she in » shw ne. 
faced fashion, making her sweet 
sion evidently against her wilL 
lips grow tremulous; two Iaige= 
force themselves from beneath her 
and run down her flushed cheek».

“Oh’ don’t !” cries Vysely, rome* useful
ly» catching her in his arms and; pi essing 
her face against his heart. "I ati ouldn’t 
have made you say ih It was * lfiah of 
me. Forgive me Helen.”

“Oh, I forgive you,” says she^ 
nervous little laagh. She is pres ging his 
handkerchief against her eye»

"And, now, can I see your na* other be
fore I go ?” asks he, when he= . finds he 
must leave her.

ttending camp at Aylesford at 
the last drill Mr. Jeptha Harrison, of 
Maccan, found an old coin, 
have examined it pronounce it very rare. 
The date is 1711. The coin is of silver, 
not so large as an English shilling. On. 
the reverse side are the pillars of Hercu
les surrounded by a crown. On each 
side of the pillars are the finer de lis. 
The letters around the outside are N. A. 
V. Rex 1711, L. V. D. XIIII, D. G. On 
the reverse side of the centre is a cross 
at each end of the cross arms of the cross 
are three stars, and in the corners next 
the upright are the same figures as on 
the obverse side. The letters and figures 
on this side are PIECE De XXX, Den-

While a

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. Those who
03 LESSIVE

PHENIX
friend of hers too.”

•‘Yery great. I should say. And so 
she told him all about it,—about the 
Indian love, I mean? That was very 
straightforward of her.” If he means to 
be nasty, his efforts are entirely thrown 
away upon Helen.

"Yes. She seems a nice girl,” says she 
cheerfully.

"If I were the Indian man I feel I 
should love Vysely,” says Cholmondeley.

"So he ought. George has been so 
kind to Miss Chester. Do you know 
Tom,” gayly, "I’m rather sorry there is 
an Indian man? Miss Chester is so de-

resent and which did not 
disband till the morning

LSptcifio Action on 
|th6 "exual System of
[restoring lost vigor 
and correcting til 
IRREGULARITIES And

(suppressions.

ill For Over Fifty Years AB8 SL'jchn.ti.r.

children while teething, with perfect auccosa. It 
eoothea the child, aoftens the gams, allaye all pain 
cures wind colic, and ia the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little auffercr 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Bo sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

coi .fes- 
Her 

tears 
lids DR. FOWLERS

•EXT: OF • 
•WILD •

TR/WBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera MorhuS
OLjI
RAMPS

Pills. They will posture his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIIMft UCU Should take these Pills. 
lUUHU mER They will core the ré

sulté of youthful bod habits, and strengthen the

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

1

SOAP. SOAP.*-
Lost or

1Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

CLIMAX RANGESY0UU8 WOMEN 'ihï? SÏLfwm
make them regular.

sirable in every way that I should have 
liked to see you married to her.”

Mr. Cholmondeley sticks his glass in 
his eye, and regards her for a moment 
curiously.

"Yon are growing quite funny,” says 
he. "It is a departure for you. I sup
pose it is the effect of this late engage- 

Yon were always charming;

HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rhenmatism and neu
ralgia? "Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 

hat’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.,r And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can bay a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

BETTER
EASIER

^Par sale all druggists, or wilUe sent npon

XMÆ JOB. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. , 
Brockville, Out

and Repairs in Stock.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

turn, and t“I am afraid not,” says Helen .anxious
ly. She hesitate. "Lord Vystt >y do yon

“Nonsense ! This is^not my m une.”
' George, then !” blushing aoid . laughing 

so prettily that he seems to- li ill in love

____________ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere

Factory in Montreal.
| EVAlis lHD SOUS, sole ageits.

ZSB^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR CODNER.

Wpgjr

i ‘.vi, fii.'-'iy fur all the 
VMi.V.iir: 1 discharges and 
piivuiediseasesof men. A
tat i'n g° vveakneas^pecuHoi REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.PARKER BROTHERS,ment.
Helen, if scarcely comic, but now yon 
grow decidedly amusing. But, having

to women.
I u-eacr.beitand feel safe 
In recommending it to 

■ all sufferers.
1. J. PTONER, II D.,DE0*TU*,IilMovi by Dregglsti.i-r.frE si.oa

AND ALL SVMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES 3) T'.iL BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AMO RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OK ADULTS.

MARKET SQUARE. H.ICODNEBiA. 0. BOWES
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y.
Telephone 192.

K. D. C. to Guara a teed or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION 21 Caatorbmy Sti.St John.N.B,' 4

t
:

yi
/.y'-.,

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlona.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scirefalous Sore.

MC239 I POOR DOCUMENTI

)
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-5- CURES 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHF.UM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUM AT I S/A. SKIN DISEASES

V-Imi 
Wvfi

W

s

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

fANADIANo
V PACIFIC Ky.

Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER

fANADIANo
^"PACIFIC Ky.

H
I 1

A
- 1
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO VARRIVED.
Manila, 13th inet, ship Alex Teal, Dunham; 

^‘lÜsbonTînsschr Belted Will, Godfrey, 

^roTBth inst, bark Linwood, Ross, from New 
°Ne» Haven, 12th inet, echr Trader, Merriam, 
XatW!' bark Olive Mount. 

^New^York. 12th* inet, schr* Galatea, Secord,

Norton fifth luit, iohr Jtaie F .Cameron .from

Ifloiario.'Scpt 4th, bark Addie H Cum, Hainee, 
fT„E&rr 10th toit, bark British Empire, Jones
^pSrténd, ISthinrt, sohn T W McKay. Roberta, 
1 rom Joggins for Salem; Rettie, Copp, .from Alma

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

The Turf.
The great race today between Nancy 

Hanks and Allerton at Lexington, Ky., 
is exciting great interest. The clergy 
there have preached against it and the 
State college lias instructed students not 
to attend. The city council, however, 
was for declaring the day a holiday.

Lexington, Ky., Oct-, 13.—At Woodard 
& Shanklin’s sale of trotters here today 
the bidding was brisk. The crowd was 
large as on yesterday, and good prices 
were paid. Twenty-seven head sold for 
$23,680, an average of $373 per head.

WATER PIPE EXTENSIONS.

New Pipe. Betor laid 1. "apply mil. 
m 1 pad New Factories etc.

Sa." «'m I A large amount of work has been done 
—gi«5 in the city during the summer months 

Water by the water and sewerage branch of 
P ™‘ the department of public works. On 
's 301 an average about 100 men have
I ff been kept at woik in putting down new

to 3 sewers and water pipes and making 

li 2t necessary repairs. •
II 631 At The present time several important 

extensions of the water pipe system are 
being made to supply new factories and 
industrial establishments.

_________________________________________ , „ „ „ , At Indiantown the pipe is being ex-
-nriY WANIBD-APPLY AT 137 CHARLOTTE Meetinnwffl beheld at FreemMoos Hell. Qer- from Bridge street to Messrs.BWHTaE8DMcVKOOB.______________ - ^ " '' Rentier * Go’s., mill which has

TI7ANTED-0NB ORTWO YOUNG GENTLE- Thursday ,35th-The Union Lodge of Portland, hitherto got its water supply from a res- 
W men as lodgers; good room». Address by No> 10 ervoir On Clarendon street the pipe is.0. urne. I o“ - to be extended to Messrs Mabee & Co's

dent su'd Accepted Soottiih Rite for the Do-1 new planing mill and door and sash 

minion of Canada-Annual meeting.

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
phases or THE MOOS. ■ IWANTED.

. .3h. 52m. p. m 
,.6h.42m. p.mS&tMïfh:

Fall. Moon, 18th... I61 and 63 KING STREET.sSSSSSSSSFisr- liHigh
Wateri wL? Sun

SetsRises.

cS) IN DEMAND, fecisssKsay&s®"® f "'vfe jStt5*17*Oct.
13 iWed!

Tbar.. m
£

7 17
8 41

5 15 
5 13 \:/}15

16

isaasEsB.-»
9 41

10 25
11 7 
11 40

5 11 
5 9

6
Sat.ii r5 7 

5 5 /19 -:o:-
> IfNAVY BLUE SERGE JACKET CLOTHS-showing Wide 

and Narrow Wale or Bibb;
BLACK SERGE JACKET CLOTHS;
NAVY BLUE AND BLACK NAP CLOTHS for Boys’ and 

Girls’ Reefers, Long Coats, etc.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN ULSTER CLOTHS,
LARGE PLAID NAP AND CARL CLOTH for small 

Children’s Outside Garments.
ALL SHADES IN BEAVER CLOTHS.

We are showing the Largest and Best Assortment of 
Cloths ever held by ns.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

ViOctober, 1891.

°Caleta Buena, Aug 29, bark Stadacona, Cogswell 
from Rio Janeiro for Hampton Roads.

CLEARED.

"’‘phitodelphin, 18th 
Boyd for Portsmouth.

In spite of the heavy rain the Unions 
and Springhills played lacrosse at 

The Nelson 4 ÏL%Moncton yesterday, 
trophy and the championship of the 
Maritime Provinces were at stake and 
both teams went in, determined to 

Springhills got the

\lvletter
COP'f RICH T

J*9/inst, brigt Harry Stewart,
win. The
choice of goals at the start 
and in a second or two, Armstrong of 
the Unions was hit on the forehead by 
the ball. He had to retire and one of the 
Springhills paired with him. Another 
of the Springhills took sick and Gordon 
McLeod of the Unions went off with him.
The game continued for 45 minutes. Then 
the goals were changed. The Unions 
now had the beet goal to play upon and 
in five minutes Cameron secured the 
first goal for them. He was quite a dis
tance from the goal and the goal keeper 
of the Springhills went ont to check him- 
Mahon of the Unions checked the goal I 
keeper and Cameron sent the ball! 

through—Unions 1; Springhills, 0.
After a short rest the teams went at it 1 ow| see ^ We. have the fallowing :

STtJST, thl™LdZr rob.owj New Silver Perl, V«ta, Tropic, Hover, and

harder and the players began to wcak-j Orient Franklin.
“d ^'^ripWrofirtl The Model «rond Range hi the heal; aee It before 

play any longer. They said they 4id porchaae any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up
not want the cup if they had to win it _______ __________ .___ ____
in snch weather. But at last the rain let _ ______ ___ A «L.
up a little and then the final contest be- Qa I gg KarSOflS OC 011310)
raJuUentinTs wt n MabTnMt-1 90 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ted the ball through. There were only [.
five minutes of the one and a half hour | what VESSEL WAS THIS t • A 1,1,1 A *
left and the game was ended. |A Hhlp Reported «# be leetet

Thus the Unions again secured the oorioe Cove, NcwUcoodlood.
Nelson trophy, and they have also won Halifax, Oct. 14.—When the report I of No. 7 mill, Amoskeag corporation, 
N. A. L.A. champoinship pennant 6,1 W88 started in Halifax, this afternoon, burst about 9:30 this morning, tearing 
New Brunswick, while the Springhills tbat (ho steamer cjly of Borne had through the floors of first and second 
become tlie possessore of the N. 8. cham- fonndered off 8t Sbott’s, Cape Pine, stories. Two persons are believed to 
pionship pennant | Newfoundland, there was intense excite- have been killed outright and a dozen

The Rifle. ment and telegraph offices were besieged, badly injured. Great excitement pre-
The Provincial Rifle association met jt waa ,^,ted by a man named Brennan, | vails about the mill gate. 

last evening in annual session. The sev- who arrived at Trepassey, Newfound-, LooKl_geverai 8toreB have tried to 
eral reports showed that the association Ian,b to-day from St. Shotts. Brennan instate onr Qkbman Musiabd. We there
in in a flourishing condition. The report 8ay8 the steamer City of Borne was lost fore advise all persons buying our G kb-
of CapLJ.T.Hartt, as captain of the on the night of the 7th off St. Shotts, and i^Mustabd to lo^ and see
Ottawa team, was particularly gratifying that out of a crew of 45, he was the only I ^ ^ing Square, 

in that it made mention of the winning 8nry jvor ; that she was on a voyage from ' 
of the governor-general’s prize by Lient I Montreal to Dundee with 500 cattle on 
Smith and the placing of one of the N. Bilj^anj. that the captain, all the officers 
riflemen on the Bisley team, namely J and cavi were drunk at the time, and 
Capt McBobbie, with Lieut Smith MM that it was through this cause the 
fifth waiting man with a good chance oft gteamer was ioet.

factory.
The pipes are to be extended along 

the old military road, back of Fort
____  , Howe, to supply the honses in that

For additional Local News see growing 8ection.
First Page. | At the foot of Sydney street quite an

______________________________________ —

Hour Su, North &d. _ | outwa . -------------.-------— | ,1„ nail works and the Kingsley boiler
WANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL Ip Hox. B. LBitchik and Mrs. Ettch.e The worlt ot extending the
W' ‘^ed^a'^irtoMS?!1 a.”#' MED.I are “ Qaebü:_____ _____ ___ I pipes through Smythe street has just

141 Britain St. *

YSAILED. JT STWÇ SUPPORT;

Wright street.

wnn,e

i^2S2s;,jte:tossiM,.Man,h, )V
SSBawei—'—Hemonada. geth^rJÏ1i g^rsebrd o^sit justice. Take our $26.50 Bedroom Outfit as an illustration,

BSSMffaa&tr irtidei eu"he"- A“ EQ',‘1'
hàEOLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

SHaiSfe-- ___________________________MKlUOSTHm._______________________

NOVELTIES.

LOCAL MATTERS. i

220 Charlotte St.
>

________ MACAULAY BROS. Sl CO.

If You Want a Heating Stove
Lohxb Lodge, No. 11, Or. of U., held a been completed. 

nt I successful entertainment Tuesday even- A new sewer is being put down on
Indiantown hill, and in Carleton the 
work of laying a sewer and water pipe

»» on,.»» a-»-——*“W ÏÏÏÏireSæGÏrdt'.SlJ0' * Japane" ------------- commenced at once on Winslow street

_  ^ The Willing Workers’ Mission band More WOrk of this, kind has been done
WANTED-AGIRLFORGENERAL^ODSEI hold a special meeting in Portland by tbe jay this year than ever before as 
Richmond Str«P. “ ‘ ’ Methodist church this evening. | it ;8 claimed that the work is more sat-
WANTED.-A KITCHEN GIRL AT <«5* Rev. B. T. Coolkv, of Westfield, Mass., «factory than when it is done by con-

W at the STANLEY HOTEL. ____ for the next three months will serve as tract. --------------- •—---------
tttanted —AT MRS. H. M. DIXON S corate of 8t. Paul’s (valley) church. Among in® 8h,^p1®*"
lp,r«nti=7toî^/5w£rk.U5^&ti«ol™|. A Litkeabv and m“ic?' .en,terta!.n‘ whiÆhastem laid up for some time at 

S£?»! sT5b'a,.5“«nd &nc7 work m«de I ment will be given by the ladies auxili- has been sold to Messrs. Ken-
S/W£ TSPaMSTSS -y «■ the T. M. C. A. parlors this even- *£***£ The prie» issaid hr be

patterns and school books. ____ | ing. a_______ $4,700.
Fanciers of fine dogs will find much I Bark Kedron; of Maitland, 1,160 tons 

to interest them in the Kennel Gazette register, was recently sold at Fleetwood 
,mv mv mi wtuiw i published monthly at Toronto by H. B. to Norway parties through Liverpool 

I Donovan. | brokers for £4^00. She was built in 1880.

ON ACCOUNT of the’lar^shipmen.. of and was owned by G B. Burgess, Wolf-

--------- ------------- k^nia‘lbrl^h"!«yW.. Bhe

l^'hiMradoraid'. p.p.rj, d«umrau^r gri- A New Cobnxt Playke for the 62nd stores a„d deck!oad and had her cabin 
iraanrad Fusiliers has just arrived from England. ^ ln acUition 8he is partly water- 

He is a young man named 3. A. Pha.r. logged and i8 in a strained condition. 
toldbrSff Joh^himedf, «othms.more timn . ïheband mastersp^kswenofhim. Ship Governor Wilmot, Capt. Morns,

John/.conqm to..«art to | ThbWisdHxbk has not reached a at Acapulco from Newcastle, N. S. Vf., 
îol(fi3S^obg<S»tPby «0 doing he did not in any I vei0city of more than 20 miles an hour has been ordered to Royal Roads, uge 

«mtento^* aoa?lîféof Sir John ^"ii Kdd to the I this week, notwithstanding the heavy Sound.
Biïî gale which has been raging on the New Schr. D.plme'smaat hc^ aud top- 

ÎSÎÏtHbr As«i“» Outfit. OireeUnwith tMTBi l England coast mast, sunk in the Broad Sound, ente
Srilrf on .ppiiration. Addrtii Rora ----------- .----------- ance to Boston harbor, are joat visible
Co., Toronto, or R. A. H. Morrow. SfiJ------------  I The Rain Fall Yestkbday amounted above the water.

to nine-tenths of an inch on the level A Ha,.fax d88patch states that the 
and abont 75 per cent of that amount fell Quebec has been farther attached
in the two hours when the downpour | ^ „£ ,be owner otthe sch.

__________ Iolanthe, for $2,500. The Quebec will
A Full Gams Bag.—Messrs. W. B. and I come to St. John and it is expected she 

-1 Arthur Silver, of Halifax, returned on w',u leave Halifax between now and the 
dbrardBti Monday from Tabnsintac, after a week’s end 0f the week

shooting, with 70 geese, ducks and brant. B ha8 dicided to sell the bark
__ __ . private —Chatham World. Marquis of Lome which put back to

P«r!R8ftS£2ÊSÏ2* UA8K of The Queen vs. Elijah Bell, Hiogo in distress on August 12th The

B.dp.T»tre«L________ -| , i ■ y, for adultery in the Marqis of Lome is a vessel of 1,143 tons.
Kings county court, was concluded on I and was built at St John in 1879. She 

I Tuesday. He was sentenced to six was owned by Messrs. Wm. Thomson

= months in the county jail. & Vo- and othera and waa part,y in8Ured‘

_ The Annual sale of the Young Ladies ne®”®tp y^8mr’day where thTwilUay up

mo let -THE DNBXPIBED TERM OF Goild ofSL Paul's (Valley) cirare was ^ wicteri lhe owners not caring to
T°Æ.^b..t^,No Srad SJI^X.t heldyestoriay afternoon “d accept any charter now being offered.

The attendance was la^e and the affatr p for
Mel PATTON. I passed off ve^ successfully. I M^ban RWer, before reported at

Spobt.—Messrs. D. W. Ward and Ewd. Vineyard Haven, parted both cables m 
Johnson, have returned from a two day’s the gale of Tuesday, went ashore. She 
shooting trip out the old Bathurst road will probably tie floated off with assist-

with 31 partridges. Mr. Ward got three ance. ________ .
of them in the road with one shot— j,Essas. G. A. & A. A. Tbbadwell of

_______________ _ , Chatham World. MaugerviUe,exhibited in ten lines at the
F>TheAojroërb*riM”° '“^'V^plrd “l“n Tnx VANooea-Mr. F. E. Sayre’s new Fredericton show last weekend captured 
mQmraît'wATBoïï's Li"rr 6t«biM, Dak«6t. thre0 masted schooner was launched from prizes in nine of ‘ “ ™d the8e

SS
speedy vessel. er, Mr. C. F. Byrne of the North Sydney

The Second Cask of smallpox hse taliiTs'^SrmMi^dlS 

broken out jin Dalhous.e. This time a “biUty intbat line. He is a fine violin

gsssss*as^scl‘“

i mg.

Rkv. C T. Cocking lectures in Fair- Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and. strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAJLT

Bark Alex Blank, Buck, from Baie Verte for I 
Fleetwood. Î7lh alt, tot 48, Ion 69.

«s
for Windsor.

hWBOsSSStii SSO&
“ytto^fî^Mir1InB,a4501XX) spruce laths, 0(30,000 
eedar shingles, Stetson, Cutler Sc Co. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
8QUARE-RIGGED ^V^ELS BOUND TJ Sf.

OUR LEADER.SK'MJœ.BkSMSS i

Abbio 8 Hart. 1460, from Manito, railed Jnlr lit. 
Freder!ohe«itr°1*57l'iliaDB0n', at Liverpool in port

Connu» of Dnfforin, 540, Doble, from Londcm-
âïïiSïrÆÆiSS
Horbortfi^LS'undo,from Liverpool,eldfcpt3rd

Lillie Ronltord. 998, Hilton, from Bnenoe AyrolL

Navral^Æ^ÆF'viaSYdoor. 

Quoenof thoFioflt', 972, Qrefian.from Liverpool, 
Qoobeofîli, Nbtoon, at Halifax lin port Oct 5th-

A suit that is not stylish is as 
worthless as a crooked gun barrel, 

k and is fit for nothing but the rag 
j barrel. When you buy a suit, buy 

a good one, and if you really want 
WÊ a good one, try “Our Leader.” It 

^5? will fill the bill exactly. They _ 
in Blue and Black Cheviots,

WAS° A?p^ffi'HoS.H WA0KS BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Manchester. N. H. Oct. 15—Fly-wheel

come
with strapped seams and stitched 
edges, same style as you see here. 
Cash price $15. Piles of them on 
the tables just inside the door.

, We’ve got cheaper ones in the 
same style*—some as low as $8, 
others at $10, $12 and $14. All 
this season’s goods.

6W

TEMPTS FTGIT. BABQuesTmes 
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd 
Sovereign°m8,nmdaH!>from5,Iymouth via Laban L

BRIGAHTDriB.
Artos, 3U, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eld
Carrick.314,nHindon, from Wexford, via Sydney, 

■Id Sept 4th.
SCHOONERS.

tilBOARDING. Montreal reports that no steamer by 
A motion to have it optional to shoot I ^.bat nama has sailed from that port The I 

the non-military matches in plain clothes gteamer City of Rome sailed from New 
was adopted. I York, Saturday, for Glasgow, bat ebe t

The president stated that a grant of wa8 reported as having passed Cape m 
$500 had been made by the government Race yesterday, and in view of the fact f
towards defraying the cost of preparing tbat cape Race is 25 miles beyond Cape Ijj 
a new range at Sussex, and an addition- p;ue| where the wreck is afleged to have E
si sum of $500 was promised for the taken place, the whole story has the ap- 1
same object. Capt. Hartt and Capt I pearance of being untrue, although it j 

Kinnear were appointed to secure a may develop that some vessel was
lease from Mr. Fairweather of the range wrecked in that vicinity, where the
on his property at Sussex for a term of coast is very dangerous. ! ^
years. A cable just received from St John’s, [ VL*!—- l7. .

Major Parks was re-elected president. Nfld-- by lhe Chronicle says: “Tbelr3ît>25^j^rhMbM°doiag*''e 
LtCoL Tilt in, Major Markham and I 0f Rome, from Montreal to Dundee, I u ‘tonototoSbto Ae fitobt
Capt. McRobbie were nnanimonsly elect, i^en with cattle, flour and Indian com, that I know of; it never vanra
ed representatives to the Dominion 1 wa8 lœt at Marine Cove, St Mary’s Bay, I il^vISiira^i tSne°iB neither too
Rifle association at Ottawa. J. D. Hazen, Monday night, and only one man was I f„t or too ■I°w.“dl bave alotof flne __
M. P., and Capt.f Hartt were recommend- 8aved. The crew and officers were drunk. "cLoms that aro trained to
ed to the D. R. A. as two of the three ad-1 weather w,as clear at the time of ,1 a level with the old gent, ******
ditional members on the council of that the disaster. The survivor is now on 1 jnj*^ thing1 tha™ yon^an depend
association. The following twenty gentle- ^ way to thifl upon will keopyoa
men were elected members of the conn-1 agent of the Anchor Line in Hali-1 rjLjK>E31 A1 INI Ea 
dl of the association: Major Loggie, Lient fax 8aya there is only one steamer City | wo. 81 WHO STREET.
Langstroth, P. A. Melville, Lt Cbfpman, I of Rome in existence, and that is the 

Capt Hartt, Capt Thompson, Lt. Me- one 0f hia line, and he is satisfied that 
Avity, Capt. McRobbie, Major Hartt, I ^ is not the one wrecked. ____________
William J. Hunter, Capt Kinnear, Sergt A cal>le message from St Pierre says I wBLSH-Died, this morning, at her residence.
Henderson, Staff Sgt Lordly, Lt Lordly, a cattle steamer is ashore at St Mary’s MMMmjm ^'^Vve^atltivVof 
Sergt. Loggie, Major Markham, Lt. Cax-1 Bay. A
veil, Sergt Fairweather, Surgeon March, Dundkk, Oct 14.—In reply to miny g^-Fanerel onSnturdw, the 17th inst., nt«
Lt McDougnL I telegrams concerning the steamship City o’clock.

Mr. Arthur Cameron, who played with of Rome, said to have been wrecked off DUFFY—In thii city, on the 13th loot, «Her n 
the Unions in the Lacrosse match at the coast of Newfoundland while on a yra.
Moncton, is from Orillia, Ontario, »d voyage to this port, it is proper to stale ^bie ege, leaving, family of.two cone rad 
has played with all the crack upper Can- that there is no record here of any snch fonr daughters to monrn their loos, 
adian teams, such as the OrillisS and vessel. ^-Fnnernl from his tot. reeidenee. 68 Uo.on
Toronto.. Mr. Cameron i, also promin- womIiroK‘CA;,ABMn. *"^ MS!^ra.P«S*^f?
ent in sculling circles in the upper no wonil yon Canadians. “jSS*?f the tomraimprovelajjjw 1̂
provinces. He with mate holds the the Allen ContFSe* BAKBRf_At Beao^n HiU* TarTJmnM Mh 8Ether Lime IJghPt. All scenes in colors and
amateur championship of Amenja fJ-^tol ^.,., of BnllNl.. 1 v—-.tb line diraoiving efiecL

doable sculls, having won that title last Washington, Oct 16.—An immigrant ^Tinced w 0f 83 year»,
year. Mr. Cameron is a member of the in8pector Mr- De Barry, stationed at Bnf-1 —
Bayside Rowing Association of Toronto, fa)^ haa made a report of the operations
and will reside in St John dori»E “e of the Atien Contract Labor law in that I Ci ||Yimû|* 
winter in order to secure a rest from Ticinityi from which the following state- V VHlIIHw'i
athletic.-. _ ____ I ments are token. The Union Dry Dock | _ 1 ■ X-,

The F. c. Baptist Conference. | Company discharged fear Canadian carp-1 IjOtTl P131 niS
At the F. C. Baptist conference now in enters last week and informed the in- I

session at Marysville, yesterday after, specters that they woold diecharge every apjJJJJDY RELIEF,
noon Dr. McLeod, general secretary, was alien working on their docks. The man- BITIUIUIJM. jlwxl.
instructed to prepare plan for a better ager of the Western Tranmt Oimpany. , ramol
circuit system, also a plan by which which employed a large number of men «FELLOWS 
supplemental funds can be raised, to aid along their lines, has issued a circular Q I* f <?£ lüSS’otth.%ratP.ro,

ŒngT ^bti^po?^»^-T|Speedy Reliet|^jgpMsssaBi
tere’ reUef fund. »hall work on their vessels nn^ he to eM1T CCBE I THE BOCK OF AGES.

DnlMe^to enter ^^th^work o* manager of the Wagner Palace Car Com- gnmmer Complaints, Cholera, diSmitSa.'ronderod

soliciting aid for the Union Baptist sem- pany declared be would discharge every ————— , 'br “ eEc,ent C‘‘”lr"
in * * man employed by the company not a | Cramp 111 Stomach, Diarrhœa,

The report of the auditor, Hon. Geo. citizen of the United States. It appears 
E. Foster, on accounts, showed the Kd- that until the Wagner Palace Car Com-_______________
ance» on hand were :Treaeurer ofcotlfqr- pany employ^ Canadians, k ; ' TTsuallv SafflclenL
once, $125.85-, treasurer of ministers’ yti- painteis, smiths etc were receiving One Do»e to Usually Safflclent. 
lief fund, $195.22; board, of managers, $2.26 per day, while tbe Canadians now | PRICE 25 C1.NTS.

q.„ work for $1.60 per day. Last week the--------------------
*Y committee was appointed consist- Wagner Palace Car Company "dis'charg-1 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING TheLadlBB Aulilliary Y.M.0.A

inn of Rev. A. C. Thompson, G. A. édthirty-nine Canadians. ~ .. ............ 1 *v--------
Hartley, Dr. McLeod, J. W. Clarke and **MST .TBAMa "'ItlfJ'J0'”' A“ooifn^ THCB9DAY EVB”1™”’

C.T. Phillips to confer with like com- -- ' 0o‘1A “Slrtebmint. wül be eerved from » to 8 o’olock.
mittees of the Nova Scotia and Maine A Very . ~c,. of Mnira.lHl. Colby, Boeton. wdee ^r-bieb.Mneiert«OSSSSSSSSt
conferences with a view to a closer >(Jet 13,_The fury of the^nn H toraXb^ULCrameet, Hratraort ^ to be had from lhe

~-r-r *-■« ^tosssms
of the whole to examine licentiate and occurred near Nantaaket It haa to bS bark^lighlands, from Halifax,

afterwarda reported that D. Long, K. w. .. , Sunday. Since thia Coastme-
CTn^ îth ttonferonce itmes morning tbe wind has gained greatly, 
ordained and that conference licenses Be m h‘ rainfaU has continued this
granted to W R. Read, F. Comer, 8J . afternoQn A very high sea is beating 
Peroy, A. W. Currey and J. Harvey. The , . ,
appoictmert of directors of the Union ftbard nigbt for the life sav-
Baptist seminary was referred to the ^ „„ tbe Gurnet and at Manomet
executive. I a rumor is in circulation that a laige

in the evening the ordination of I ^ ^ Qff gcituato early in the 

Messrs. Long, Carpenter and Perry took apparently lost in the bay.
place. Rev.G. A. Hartley questioned Daxbnry pier light is unlighted [for
fehlîo^fp waragivInebynfhe moderator! the third time to-night. Keeper Car,an 

Rev. A.?!. Thompson. The charge to came ashore Sunday, and the gale pre- 
the candidates was given by Rev. C. T. yent0<l his re tarn that day, thoogh ex- 
Phillips and the ordination sermon was , Bagnall thinks he could have

ched by Rev. J.JL Parsons. landed there yesterday.

going.
OAK TTALL AND ROYAL.

SOOVIL, FBASEB St CO., 47 & 51 King Bt

■
¥■AAdvertisement! under thU head (not exceed-1 wa8 the heaviest. m , from Limerick via

MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGMARINE INSURANCE, ho «m».MEN 
rooms an

17 HersefieldSt. Bat Pore Teas of such quality and at such prices that competition with me 
is ont 'of the question. I do more business in Teas than 'all the merchants 
in 8t John pnt together.

NOMi In tame Go■ PBESEVTS.fw THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MONEY AID CAM.

$1,000,000 NO CATCH
$1,000,000 j pidtjiy

B ATE».

TO LET. Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

TO-LET WltH BOARD. APPLYmwo ROOMS T 
X at this office.

J OHH MACKAT >
WHOLESALE TEA DEALEB, St. John, N. B.

Pollclen and Sterling CerllBenlen ln-

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

t»ss
277 Princes* street. SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

•s $iamusements.
FOR SALE. PIGTÜEESfflTHEAIR I

w
DEATHS. -*» 8

3Bof the Y• BE» C#
graUTHKRS^to*rive Ids unrivalled 
entertainment in the

NEW OPERA HOUSE,
----------ON----------

MONDAY EV’G, OCT. I9TH.

PUstereopticon fl«

a'sS&ai
King St.

a
«

Cost ©

^5e
t m a;»a
Q

<

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.Landscapes, Home Scenes, Battles 
of Trafalgar and Gettysburg, 
Tower of London on Fire, (very 
fine),

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM

Took a Wheel off.—William McCol- j of Toronto, 
gan was bringing some farm produce to 
Market from Milkiah this morning but

The Lock Lomond Fair-Owing to the 
l , ... , , heavy rain which prevailed yesterday

___________ ______________ = bis express was brought to a standstill ^ agricultural ahow and fair held at
idvertisemente under this head (nolerceed- on Mill street by a cartman driving rap- paWck Br0wn,8 by the Lock Lomond 

mg five Unes) inserted for Ween), each Urne idly past and taking a wheel off in the ^ gimond8 Aglicuttaral Society was 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. | ^,1!,,;^ which occnrred. not as largely attended as it usually is.
T OST.-A BLACK MACKINTOSH COAT Much t ia expressed at the death The exhibition however waa an excel-
k. S‘nraro^r""Aratotto0f Mr. J.K McCntcheon of Magaguad- lent one. Dinner was served at the Ben 
glraraienvoitatJ.O.MILLBRS. iss Chnrlotw 1 He had been a school teacher for Lomond House at 2 p. m., and it was 5

- several years but had lately taken up o’clock before the judges finished mat 
the calling of a mercha nt. He was much ing their awards, for they had hard work 

His death in the rain. During the afternoon speech- 
I es were made by Mr. J. D. Hazen M. P. 
and Wm. Shaw and H. A. McKeown M.

LOST. It io yon it cue ai sea oat to Store?

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
An unique series, superbly illustrating Heber’a 

Missionary Hymn,
From Greenland’s Icy Mountains.

Over thirty views of the principal event* in
THE LIFE OF CHRIST,

Onr stock is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make 
business of making bargains in Men's and Boys Clothing, Hate, Caps, 
Gent's Furnishings, &o. The latest in style, the finest in quahty, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort tor 
trade. Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

We place onr prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 

and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

a

RING 
ed by

MISCELLANEOUS.
respected wherever known, 
was caused by brain fever.

Don’t Forget the Conversazione which | p p 
the Young Men’s Aesociation of Trinity 

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed-\ chnrch will hold in the school room this 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents * week. Payable tn advance.

Annual Meeting of Peerless District

evening. A choice programme has been j £»*>* y^.Jmp]ar!‘^1^06™»™ SL
arranged, consisting of vocal and uistrn-1 8tr.ct chief T£mplar John Beamish

I TTc r^ÆW°^h°m“ toanl IThe ‘ha

taro tif.' ïïiito S HorSrtd°.tmt,h. wûlmn’îh | ice cream wiU be nerved. adapted ^Report! from different lodges

ffwfci S ranKra «S ■> Wlr cancer. He waa weU known to moat of Peerless District lodge was discussed at 
tf Bfirairrâd the people of the province and was a length aud it was finally earned that
quarter *6 rad *8. _________  physician of ranch skilL He was bu ried I Peerless District lodge surrender its
TaANcrao AND CALISTHENICS CLAS8HS Monday at the junction, the Rev. T. 0. | charter. ----------- ------------

I DeWitt of Hoyt station officiating.

læs'-SïxSc—

one of theÆêZrttinm.nS^Kirrau^C

ADMISSION, 16 and 86 CTS.
RESERVED SEATS, 36 CTS.

COB. M ILL
-AND-

| MAIN STB BBT.BLUE STOREDysentery.
NORTH END.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,Opposition in Bkip Businkss.—A meet
ing Of the exeentive committee of the 

To thk World’s Fair on the Install- I Nationai Batchers’ Association has been 
ment Plan.—A Boston Company is or- bejd in pallas, Tex., in connection 
ganizing an excursion on which people witb tbe e8tablishment at that place of a 
can go to the World’s Fair and pay on mammotb slaughter house for the pur- 

SPSnA onEiSffn™Badfp°tad WSt?ora I the instalment plan. The Pri“ of ‘ho pose of supplying the members of the 
ofaiEhtierae and comfort suarratced. ticket which would he about $o2 from throughout the country with

5'7re.‘b%"!>:H.Toroi,:"raertVnticL, rtD. Boston, can be paid in 19 monthly if Lm. in opposition to the great Armour 
HARRIS’, English Optician,53 Germain st. | stalments or if a philanthropic tourist | flnd gwift establishments of Chicago.

---------------1 choses, he can clear it all up in one pay-1 Ifc ig stale(j that the Dallas Board of

ment.

CLOCKS.
supposed

75 Germain Street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
FBESH SALMON. Bemargue

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

UOKBKLL ABT STORE, - - So. 207 Union Street, >
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. ___________________

CLEARED. Oct 15. ,

-■«îSSLa
"s.™--—

Coastwise— Flnnen Haddlcn. Smoked Salmon.
8ckr Wild Rora. 38, Parker,Canada Crook. ot No. 1» N. S. Kin* Sonore.

ms «^.WwSk.PoriOra*. 08bU.«. J. B.TUBNEB.
« &»8S‘èh.ra?nfÿpplo River.
" Irene. 90, Tufts. Quaoo.

SAILED.
Oct 15th. wind west, schr J R Teel. Johnson, for 

Penerth Roads.
Canadian Porta.

MONEY TO LOAN. Trade has subscribed $200,000 to the
Just Received.— 100,000 Athlete scheme, and that the Dallas city council

“big four.”

MISS MARION OGDEN,
TEACHEH OF

Violin and Concert Soloist,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84 Princess Bt

Woodstock Apples
TUST RECEIVED, 1 CRrload-175 Barrels 
V Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Pnce low. Nova Scot» 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St._____________

Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb*™ Beef
JOHN HOPKINS,

Green, 59 King St.Church St.

TOOTH POWDER.BiaSâ/®' New Advertisement» In tbls Inns.
FIRST PAGE.

F. A. Jones...
SECOND PAGE.

Bourke St Co.

Climo has always rendered his work 
low in price to the public regardless of 
the exceptional high attainments of his 
photographic productions. 85 Germain

.Furniture sK-T' prea OARRIVED. ,

ABBiiiieeitii. S
PortMulgrave, 13th met, schr Adna, Wilband, | 

from Charlottetown fo
CLEARED- . -

Monoton, 13th loll. «chrFA E Giron, Melvin, I g

Brltleta Fort».

O

8
Auction Sales. | Seafaring men are indignant over the

T. T. Lantulura sold on the Market | action of the government in allowing
only one man to so important k light, 
and criticise Mr. Curran for not going to 
hia post when the storm threatened.

............Encyclopedia
...................Fur Coats

3B
Iron steamer South Portland, Capt. 

Betts, arrived here yesterday morning square this morning,about 200 baskets of 
Ontario pears at from 26 eta. to 45 cts.per 
basket; they were in poor condition.

Messrs Lester & Co., sold a lot of Nova 
Beotia apples from the vessels at 76 eta to 
$1,50 per barrel as to quality.

SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
SMOKED HERRING.

EXCURSIONS.
International 8. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
International S. S. Co.......... To New York from New York via Eastporfc.

brought freight from New York for
........ Mackerel Messrs. Parker, Bakina & Co., and Wm.

Law & Co. She shipped 10,000 
Monday Nisht 8ardine8 at Eaetport and will ship 4000 

„ | hbls. pickled fish here for New York 
..:::.'citM.ker direct Capt Betts in former years eail-

....................... Girl ed as mate under Capt. A. M. Hatfield.
—Yarmouth Herald.

3She a >
CO 186 UNION STREET.

FOURTH PAGE.
J. D. Turner .................

amusements.
Opera House...................

WANTED.
Chaa. McGregor.............
Jaa. A. Mclnnis.............
E. L. Rising..................

Telephone 133.Tne Gale» Subsided—Six men Drowned 
ln the Fir lb of Clyde.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
London, Oct 15—The great gale has 

subsided; loss of life comparatively small, 
but many coasting vessels are wrecked. 
Two vessels fonndered in Loch Long 
branch of Firth of Clyde and six
★ere drowned.

FLOWERS.
W’MSàfii’SiïÉfSïSîS
early and secure the best.

H. W. WOHTHKUP&CO., A Treat for the . Smokers.
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

for Quick Washing Compound. TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., Ac.
All the best makers’ in stock. For sale by

——ARRIVED THIS DAT.-----
AU the Itaaing brand, of imported 

—IIA VAN A CIGARS—

S. ZE3Z. HZA.ZRT, ». hcintosh,
69 king STREET. Telephone 2M..

Ask your grocer More than an ordinary number of moose 
are being killed in the province this fall. 
A hunting party in Queens county the 
other day killed three, one of which 
weighed 700 pounds dressed.—Halifax 

Chronicle.

ARRIVED.

4S5£SErrr.riE. E. crabe & co.,
Apotheenrlee,

35 KING 81BB1T.

. Florist.CENTS mil gel you any thing 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE10

L03T. DrngglstaHat
going across tbe bay by 
Monticello can procure

33 Horsfield St.......
J. 0. Miller.............

men........ Coat I Passengers,
the steamer 
breakfast on board.TO-LET.

This Office.V
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